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African-American 
Chamber To Hold 
Networking Mixer 
African-American businesses 
are needed to display their ser-
vices and products during the 
Inland Empire African-Ameri-
can Chamber's networking 
mixer to be held on Thursday, 
June 29 from 5:30 until 7:30 
p.m. at Main Street Courtyard 
located on the comer of Court 
Street and E Street in San 
Bernardino. The ccst for table 
displays is $15 for chamber 
members and $25 for non-mem-
bers. 
"Celebrating Unity and 
Strength for Our Communities 
is the focus of our effort to help 
bring support for black busi-
nesses within San Bernardino 
and Riverside counties," Harold 
Webber, chamber president said. 
'"We are hoping black business 
owners and professionals will 
be able to demonstrate support 
for each other as well as estab-
lish more business contacts." 
The mixer is sponsored by 
FHP Health Care, a corporate 
chamber member, and will 
include a light buffet, prizes, 
and entertainment by Notewor-
thy Productions. Business Con-
sultant Milt Bledsoe will be the 
guest speaker for the event and 
will discuss advancing and pro-
moting African-American busi-
ness relationship . 
For more information and to 
reserve a display table, contact 
Elijah Frazier by calling (909) 
369-7190 or write to Inland 
Empire African-American 
Chamber of Commerce P.O. 
Box 56237 Riverside, CA 
92517. 
Rodriguez Booked 
For Attempted 
Homicide 
On Friday, 5-26-95 at 10:40 
p:m. officers of the Riverside 
Police Department responded to 
calls of a man, Richard Silva, 
down as a result of a gunshot at 
a residential garage in the 4000 
block of Hale St. in the North-
side area of Riverside. Arriving 
officers found Silva down with 
a gun$hot wound to the head. 
He was subsequently transport-
ed by ambulance to Riverside 
Community Hospital. 
An investigation determine<l 
that there was a gathering of 
family and friends at the resi-
dence with beer being drank. A 
handgun was being looked at in 
the garage by 21 year old 
Frankie Rodriguez and Silva 
(gun owner). A single shot was 
• discharged and Rodriguez fled 
to the San Jacinto area and 
turned himself in to the police 
department. Detectives returned 
him to Riverside for an inter-
view. Approximately ten other -
persons at the gathering were 
also interviewed and the 
weapon was later retrieved. 
Rodriguez was booked for 
attempted homicide. The inves-
iigation is continuing and will 
subsequently be ref erred to the 
District Attorney for review. 
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Brown Becomes Speaker For Life 
IJWillie Brown 
Named Speaker 
Emeritus For The 
State Of Cal ifor-
nla 
BY STEVE LAWRENCE AP 
WRITER 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 
(AP) - There were two empty 
champagne bottles in the 
Republican caucus room, but 
the GOP Assembly members 
weren't doing much celebrat-
ing. Once again, they had 
been foiled by Willie Brown. 
The flamboyant San Fran-
cisco Democratster strategist 
ended a record 14-1/2 years 
as Assembly speaker Monday. 
He will remain an Assembly 
member while he runs for 
mayor in his hometown. 
Doris Allen, a maverick 
Republican who abandoned 
her own party in favor of 
Democratic education and 
environmental proposals, was 
elected 40-38 to become the 
Assembly's first female 
speaker. 
She received all 39 Demo-
cratic votes plus her own. The 
38 other Republicans voted 
for GOP leader Jim Brulte, 
whose speaker ambitions 
were repeatedly thwarted by 
Brown this year. 
"We toasted the departure of 
Willie Brown as speaker," 
Brulte said. 
Others fumed that Allen 
would be controlled by 
Brown, who becomes 
"speaker emeritus." a new 
title with uncertain powers. 
"I want to congratulate the 
Democrats said GOP Assem-
blyman David Knowles. "For 
the second time this year you 
have denied the majority 
party the ability to elect its 
own speaker ... 
Allen told Republican law-
makers, "I will work hard to 
·change your mind. " Allen, 
59, was elected to the Assem-
bly in 1982. She is perhaps 
best known for leading efforts 
to require California motocy-
cle riders to wear helmets. In 
1990, she led the initiative 
campaign to ban gill netting 
off the Southern California 
coast. 
She has criticized conserva-
tives as intolerant of Republi-
cans who had different goals. 
Republicans stared grimly 
as Allen was sworn in as 
speaker, ref using to join in the 
applause as they contemplated 
Brown being behind the 
speaker's throne for the rest of 
the 1995 session, and perhaps 
1996 as well. Republicans 
won 41 seats in fall elections, 
the GOP's first majority since 
1970. But when lawmakers 
met in December to pick a 
new speaker, Assemblyman 
Horcher switched from GOP 
to independent and voted for 
Brown, leaving a 40-40 dead-
lock. 
In lining up Allen, Brown's 
strategy was simple: 39 
Democratic votes in line and 
find a Republican who want-
ed to be speaker badly enough 
to be elected with Democratic 
votes. 
Even if Republicans win the 
two current vacancies back up 
to 41 seats, as expected, they 
still couldn't oust Allen if she 
sticks with the Democrats and 
no other vacancies occur - 40 
Republicans would only tie 
with 39 Democrats plus 
Allen. 
Brown, who along with 
Allen must leave the Assem-
bly by the end of 1996 
because of term limits, said 
last week he would step down 
as speaker as soon as an 
Assembly member put togeth-
er a majority to succeed him. 
The speakership is consid-
ered the second most power-
ful position in California poli-
tics, behind the governor. It 
made Brown, who was born 
in poverty in Mineola, Texas, 
one of the nation's most pow-
erful Black politicians, 
Brown, 61, said he hoped his 
speakership would be remem-
bered as "productive. fun, 
interesting, challenging, and 
after all else, inspirational to 
minorities and women." 
Montrose Holloway Needs Help For School Trip 
Montrose Holloway 
Montrose Holloway is an 8th grade student. He is one of ten chil-
dren in his family and often 
takes on much of the house-
hold chores to help out his par-
ents who work hard to support 
their large family. They are 
unable to support Montrose in 
this excellent opportunity, so 
his bill must be paid through 
fund-raising and the generous 
donations of others. Montrose 
has worked very hard on 
school fund-raisers, but you 
have to sell a lot of candy to 
earn $775. He needs help to 
go to Epcot Center in Orlando, 
Florida for a wonderful experi-
ence. 
If you would like to make a Serrano School, 909) 682-023 
donation please call Anne 
Silavs or Dorthea Williams at 
AKA Sorority, Inc. Accepting 
Applications For '96 Cotillion Ball 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Eta Nu Omega Chapter of the 
Moreno Valley-Riverside-San 
Bernardino area, are currently 
seeking nominations of young 
ladies to participate in the dis-
t inguished Cotillion Ball , 
scheduled for April 1996. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori-
ty, Inc. is a national organiza-
tion founded in 1908 at 
Howard University. It is the 
oldest Greek letter organization 
established for Afro-American 
college women. The sorority 
has made significant contribu-
tions nationally, international-
ly, and locally. 
The overall goal and pur-
pose of sponsoring the Cotil-
lion Ball is to provide cultural, 
social, educational, and spiritu-
al awareness for the young 
ladies of our community, there-
by fostering the qualities of 
finer womanhood in young 
African-American ladies. To 
participate in this community 
service endeavor, nominees 
must be a 1995-96 high school 
junior or senior with a mini-
mum grade point-average oJ 
2.5 in an academic course oJ 
study. It is required that the 
nominee be of high moral char-
acter and actively involved in 
school and community pro-
jects. A maximum of 20 nomi-
nees will be invited to share 
the royalties of the 1996 
Nubian Pearls of Distinction. 
The application form, two 
letters of recommendation, an 
essay, official transcript oJ 
grades and a non-refundable 
application fee must be submit-
ted by July 15, 1995. For addi-
tional information, please con-
tact: 
Eta Nu Omega Chapter 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority~ 
Inc. 
Atm: Cotillion Committee 
P.O. Box 3333 
Riverside, CA 92519-3333 
(909) 715-2290 Voice mail 
Assistance For 
African-Americans 
Commentary 
by William Reed 
There is no question that discrimination exists day-to-day in American life. But, the 
bottom-line question for 
African-Americans is this : 
"Exactly who is discriminating 
against who?" 
If you Liiink that White peo-
ple "discriminate," which by 
the way, means, "To make a 
distinction as in favor of or 
against a person or thing. such 
as on the basis of race," then 
the other end of the question is 
"How do you characterize the 
actions of African-Americans 
in favor of other groups and 
against those of their race? 
When it comes to making jobs 
available, statistics show that 
White people do, in fact, dis-
criminate against us and nor-
mally make a distinction in 
favor of their own kind, and 
kin, for employment. On the 
other hand, when it comes to 
the traditional way of making 
jobs available by having a 
dependable, and growing, num-
ber of African-American con-
sumers patronize a product, or 
service, business, if it is owned 
by Blacks, they •.vill opt tc take 
their cio!lars e 1 sew here . If 
Blacks don't discriminate 
against other Black!; who arc in 
business, why is it then that 94 
cents out of every dollar that 
African-Americans get, they 
spend it outside the Black com-
munity? 
African-Americans could be 
a powerful, proud and potent 
group. We are descendants of 
kings and queens, but when it 
comes to getting a lawyer, 
accountant, auto repairs, or 
even a bottle of liquor, we go 
away from ourselves, and kind, 
to spend our money and our 
capitalistic opportunity. Only 
when we collectively come 
together and come out of the 
darkness of separatism and see 
the light of togetherness and 
respect each other and practice 
ethnic loyalty and racial pride, 
will we again be the most pow-
erful ethnic group on the earth. 
But, to date, Blacks are the 
"victims" of the discrimination 
and conquests of the world's 
European population. With the 
current mindset of African-
Americans, and the rest of the 
world's Africans. what is White 
is absolutely 'right' and what is 
Black should definitely stay 
back! 
What even the most "inte-
grationist" minded of us needs 
to recognize is that the only 
assistance upwnrds that 
African-Americans are going to 
get in this life will have to 
come from us to each other. 
What the majority of us must 
realize is that our salvation is 
not going to come to us from 
outside. "If it is to be, it will 
have to be up to you and me." 
The basic economic concern of 
most people today is to be able 
to at least maintain their stan-
dard of living and see their 
income grow with the cost of 
living. In today's world of 
increased economic uncertain-
ty, Blacks are faced with 
mounting social problems and 
benign neglect from the larger 
society. We all need more per-
sonal and group growth. In 
order to gain more assets with-
in our communities, we need to 
communicate more with one 
another individually and group 
wise with ideas and objectives 
.. 
Each of us should 
always display 
ethnic loyalty and 
pride, because 
.when this occurs, 
other people and 
other ethnic groups 
will show more 
respect for us. 
to overcome our common 
obstacles, such as the White 
man's discrimination. 
Black newspapers have 
always been a staunch and 
valuable asset to our common 
objectives . As a whole, 
African-Americans should, and 
must, read and support our 
Black newspapers and their 
advertisers. In contrast to most 
of our individual actions, these 
advertisers are investing in our 
mediums and causes. B lack 
newspapers print news and 
issues for and about us. Black 
newspapers print news of the 
community that African-Amer-
icans cannot get anywhere else. 
How many times have you 
seen, or heard, a Black-oriented 
message say ing that "We 
should love one another?" It 
should be added that we should 
respect each other and display 
common courtesy fo r one , 
another. An old Hollywood 
joke casts Groucho Marx as 
having said, "What kind of 
country club could this be if it 
has me for a member?" Cur-
rently, homicide and robbery 
statistics for our communities 
show that many Blacks, alarm-
ingly many of them young, dis-
respect each other even to the 
point that a Black person's life 
has less value than a Pathfind-
er, designer jacket, or boom-
box. Respect is more practical 
and prudent. Each of us should 
always display ethnic loyalty 
and pride. Because when this 
occurs, other people and other 
ethnic groups will show more 
respect for us. 
Although there is a sparse 
ownership of African-Ameri-
can businesses, we still can cre-
ate employment for our people. 
If we each turned over a dollar 
two more t imes within our 
communities, collectively we 
would increase employment 
opportunities for Blacks 50 
percent. When we patronize 
business establishments such as 
auto dealerships, real estate 
firms, insurance companies and 
other purveyors of consumer 
products and services, if it is 
not Black-owned, we should 
politely ask if the re is an 
African-American salesperson 
that you can speak to. This tele-
graphs African-American loy-:-
alty and pride and helps to cre-
ate a broader cash flow among 
us and additional employment 
opportunities for other African-
Americans. 
If we are looking for assis-
tance for African-Americans, 
then let each of us speak, dis-
play manifest, and practice 
African-American ethnic loyal-
ty and pride everyday. If we 
each understand that we each · 
have or responsibility for our-
selves and our own actions, 
• y 
then we will understand that , , , 
our present situation can be 
traced to choices, not white 
people. Then there will be mea- : 
surable results of what we can 
do even if, per chance, White , 
people really don't like us . 
The Black Voice News 
Coronary Artery Bypass 
Our Bodies 
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: What 
is a quintuple bypass? B.C. 
DEAR B.C.: A quintuple 
bypass occurs when five 
coronary aneries have been 
bypassed. 
The right and left coronary 
arteries are the first branches 
off of the aorta. The left shortly 
bifurcates into two vessels, the 
left anterior descending and the 
circumflex. There are, 
therefore, three main coronary 
arteries supplying oxygen-rich 
blood to the heart muscle. 
These arteries branch similarly 
to the branches on a tree. 
Cholesterol laden plaque will 
build up and decrease the inside 
diameter of the coronary artery 
thus restricting the flow of 
blood. When the heart muscle 
has increased demands placed 
on it, for example exercising, it 
has increased need for oxygen-
rich blood. A narrowed 
coronary artery will not allow 
enough oxygen rich blood 
through and thus the patient 
will have chest discomfort. At 
times a blood clot may fonn 
superimposed upon the already 
narrowing anery and 
completely obstruct it. When 
this occurs we have bean 
attacks. 
A cardiac catheterization and 
• coronary angiogram may then 
. be performed, a technique in 
; which catheters are, via the 
right femoral artery, threaded 
: up through the aorta to the 
, orifice of the coronary arteries. 
· Dye is then injected to outline 
; the arteries. This enables us to 
determine which arteries are 
• involved and where the 
narrowing or occlusion has 
occurred. 
There are three basic 
techniques used for treatment 
of narrowed coronary arteries. 
Balloon angioplasty occurs 
when a catheter with a balloon 
at the tip is placed at the site o 
the narrowing. The balloon is 
then temporarily inflated to 
compress the plaque buildup 1 
against the walls increasing the 
opening. In many instances the 
residual opening will return to 
normal or zero obstruction. 
A more recent technique is 
the use of a stint (a tubular 
open-ended basket) which is 
placed at the area of obstruction 
then opened and left in site. 
The stint pushes the plaque 
material against the wall thus 
opening the artery. 
In coronary artery bypass 
procedures the left internal 
mammary anery, a vessel that 
is located one centimeter lateral 
to the edge of the sternum, is 
taken down and connected to 
the left anterior descending 
coronary artery. 
The saphenous veins are 
harvested from the legs. A hole 
is punched into the aorta. One 
end of the saphenous vein is 
sewn to the aorta and the other 
end is sewn into the coronary 
artery, thus bypassing the 
obstruction. An individual may 
have a single, double (two), 
triple (three), quadruple (four), 
or quintuple (five) vessel 
bypass. In some instances one 
saptienous vein graft is attached 
to two coronary arteries. 
With this type of procedure 
the patient is placed under 
general anesthesia, his heart is 
brought to a standstill or rest. 
Oxygen-rich blood bypasses 
the heart via a pump, and then 
circulates to the rest of the 
body, thus maintammg 
oxygenation of body organs. 
The temperature has been 
lowered to decrease the 
metabolic demands. 
Barring any unforseen 
complications, patients usually 
will recover in six to twelve 
weeks. Many will resume near 
nonnal activities. 
Dedicated To Robert Inghram 
.. 
. 
.. 
TOGETHER 
By Charlie Ledbetter 
President, Moreno Valley 
Board of Education 
"KNOW SO:METHING 
GOOD ABOUT YOU" 
Wouldn't this world be better if 
the folks we meet would say, 
"I KNOW SOMETHING 
GOOD ABOUT YOU!", and 
then treat us just that way? 
Wouldn't it be fine and dandy 
if each handicap warm and 
true 
,:.. carried with it this assurance, "I 
KNOW SOMETHING 
GOOD ABOUT YOU!" 
Wouldn ' t life be lots more 
1.. happy if the good that's in us 
all 
were the only thing about us 
that folk bothered to recall? 
Wouldn't life be lots more 
happy if we praised the good 
we see? 
For there is such a lot of good-
ness in the worst of you and 
me. 
Wouldn't it be nice to practice 
that fine way of thinking, 
too? 
YOU KNOW SOMETHING 
GOOD ABOUT ME!! 
I KNOW SOMETHING 
GOOD ABOUT YOU!!! 
Author Unknown 
"IN SOULS WE TRUST' 
SOUL BROTHERS 
INCORPORATED 
"It is only the narrow people 
who live for themselves, 
who never read good books, 
who do not travel, 
who never open their souls to 
permit them to come into 
contact 
with other souls - with the 
great world outside." 
IN SOULS WE TRUST. 
"HANDS ACROSS THE 
TABLE." 
Booker T. Washington 
Lifestyles 
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AT&T And. Essence Join Forces 
A crowd of Black entrepreneurs, educators, and others Interested in the swiftly developing "Information Superhighway" 
convened at the New York Marriott Eastside today to witness a teleconference entitled "Coming Home to the Information 
Superhighway" beamed by satellite to audiences in four other cities: Chicago, Washington, D.C. Los Angeles and Atlanta. The 
conference, sponsored by AT&T and Essence Communications, Inc. consisted of Interactive demonstrates of new computer 
technology, Including a ''tour" of the Internet, and featured provocative presentations by FCC Commissioner Andrew C. Barrett, 
Editor In Chief of Essence magazine, Susan Taylor, and Editor of Information Week magazine, Joe Dreyfuss. Editor in Chief of 
Essence magazine, Susan Taylor, enjoys an explanation of some of the latest computer technology from David Jefferson, 
Regional Vice-President of Consumer Communication Services at AT&T during "Coming Home to the Information Superhighway," 
an AT&T and Essence sponsored event. Pictured next to Jefferson, from left to right, are FCC Commissioner Andrew C. Barrett, 
and Clarence 0. Smith, President of Essence Communications, Inc. 
PAL Center Has Summer Youth Jobs 
Applications are cur-rently being accept-ed at the Provisional A ccele ra ted 
Leaming (PAL) Center, 2450 
Blake Street, San Bernardino, 
for "Project Earn and Le~," a 
summer youth employment and 
training program. Funded by 
The San Bernardino County 
Ballard Rehab 
Hospital Seeks 
Volunteers 
Ballard Rehabilitation Hospital is seeking men and women for a variety 
of volunteer services. Some of 
the many volunteer positions 
include : "greeters" who will 
assist patients and visitors 
entering the hospital, persons 
to visi t patients who do not 
have local family and friends, 
assistants to the staff (i.e. , fil-
ing, mailings and computer 
data entry) and meal time host 
and hostesses. In addi tion to 
providing the volunteer with 
the opportunity to interact with 
hospital staff and patients, the 
individual is given the satisfac-
tion of "giving b ack" to the 
community. For information ori 
how to become a volunteer , 
please call 909/4 73-122, ext. 
281. 
On June 21, 1995, Ballard 
Rehabilitation Hospital will be 
honoring the volunteers who 
have so faithfully dedicated 
their service to the hospital 
over the last year. The volun-
teers will be attending a special 
lunch in their honor. 
Ballard Rehabilitation Hos-
pital is a free standing, licensed 
acute hospital, and since 1972, 
has been prov iding medical 
rehabilitation for those patients 
suffering from traumatic injury 
or illness. Ball ard provides 
inpatient, outpatient and suba-
cute rehabilitation for patients 
with stroke, joint replacements, 
COPD, and brain injuries. 
P r.ivate Industry Council and 
the San Bernardino County 
Department of Jobs and 
Employment Services, the PAL ' 
Center will hire seventy-eight 
(78) 14-21 year old low income 
youth and place them on vari-
ous job sites in the San 
Bernardino area. Slots for 18-
21 year olds are still available. 
This very popular program, 
in its ninth year of operation, 
places participants on jobs 
commensurate with their skills 
and interests. They earn $4.50 
per hour as they work on job 
sites four days per week, and 
attend classes on the fifth day. 
Eligible participants must 
reside outside of the San 
Bernardino City limits, and 
produce proof of citizenship, 
social security card, proof of 
address, proof of identity, work 
permits, and public assistance 
verification forms, if applica-
ble. Eligibility criteria may be 
obtained by calling the PAL 
Center. · 
Additional information on 
the above programs may be 
obtained by calling the PAL 
Center at (909) 887-7002. 
Dyer To Be Honored By 
The KHEIR Center 
Joseph Dyer, veteran KCBS-TV Director of Community 
Affairs, will be honored with the 1995 Community Service 
Award by the Korean Health Education, Informat ion & 
Referral (KHEIR) Center. Since 1988, Dyer has supported 
KH EIR's fund-raising efforts that includes the Center's 
annual Children's Health Fair. The KHEIR Center is a non-
profit agency that offers health, human and social services to 
recent Korean Immigrants and others in need throughout 
Southern California. The award will be presented to Dyer at 
KHEIR's 9th Annual Fund-raising Dinner Show on Saturday, 
June 17, 1995 at the Omni Los Angeles Hotel. For more 
information, call (213) 427-4000. 
Private Industry 
Council Elects 
Officers 
Mayor Tom Minor announces the elec-tion or Deborah Hagar 
as Chairman and Alton L. 
Garrett, Jr. as Vice Chairman of 
the City of San Bernardino 
Private Industry Council (PIC). 
Hagar and Garrett will head a 
21 member board of business 
and community leaders appoint-
ed by the Mayor to direct job 
training programs which help 
ensure a trained workforce for 
area employers. 
The PIC oversees a budget ~f 
$7.3 million which is returned 
to the community three times 
through increased employment 
and earnings, increased tax con-
tributions and local purchases 
because of employment, and 
decreased costs in welfare 
grants, unemployment insur-
ance, and other public support 
programs. 
In addition to his involve-
ment on the PIC, Mr. Garrett is 
active in numerous civic organi-
zations including San Bernardi-
no Area Chamber of Com-
merce, Kiwanis, Rediscover San 
Bernardino, and Arrowhead 
United Way. Mr. Garrett is a 
Commissioner on the Water 
Board and in his second term as 
President of Westside Action 
Group. 
"Deborah Hagar and Alton 
Garrett have distinguished 
records of service in San 
Bernardino," states Tom Minor, 
Mayor. "They will uphold the 
standard of excellence set by 
retiring Chairman Jim Schnei-
der and I look forward to work-
ing with them to develop a 
workforce which will take us 
into the next century," contin-
ued Mayor Minor. 
For more information on the 
Private Industry Council, ple~i;: 
call Cynthia Cervantes at (909) 
888-7881. 
Help The Homeless Buy The Black Voice, 
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James Wesley Vines, Jr. Society Holds Networking Gala 
The James Wesley Vines, Jr. MD, Medical Society recently held their First Annual Networking Gala 
at Red Lion in Ontario, CA. The 
organization's membership is open 
to physicians in the Inland Empire. 
The wonderful program was 
capped off with "The Art of Sax 
"providing music for the listening 
and dancing pleasure of all in 
attendance. 
Charles Bibbs, famous interna-
tional artist, provided an art show 
for those who wanted to view or 
buy while enjoying good food and 
fellowship. 
The Vmes Society is a member 
of the National Medical Associa-
tion (NMA). 
The mission of the NMA is to 
promote the science and the art of 
medicine. The NMA also acts to 
influence society and its institu-
tions, to encourage, to protect and 
to promote the better health, and 
the quality of life of individuals 
and families. While throughout its 
100 year history, the National 
Medical Association has focused 
primarily on health issues related 
to African-Americans and medical-
ly underserved populations, its 
principles. goals. initiatives and 
philosophy encompass all sectors 
of the population. 
The officers areEmest C. Levis-
ter, MD, President; William G. 
Edwards, MD, Vice-President; 
Wilbur Simms, MD, Treasurer; 
Gilbert A. Bush. MD, Secretary; 
Albert Simpkins, MD, Parliamen-
tarian; Marvin Ross, MD, Political 
Action Committee; Wendell Street, 
MD, Speaker's Bureau; and ~od-
ney Parker, MD, is the past Presi-
dent. 
The entertainment was provided 
by Arthur Rand, of the original Ink 
Spots.and D'Linquent, a dance 
group from Moreno Valley. There 
was also a poetry reading. 
Steve Brooks, artist Charles Bibbs, and the winner of a Bibbs' orlglnal. 
!Thi~ m~m ·,@!1~~ ~1<~§~ 
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Riverside at (909) 682-6070. 3585 Main Street, Suite 201, Riverside, 9 2501 and in 
San Bemardino at (909) 889-0506. 1583 West Baseline, San Bernardino. CA 
92411. 
1bc Blaclt Voicc News sells .25¢ per copy. Subscription rate is $35.00 per 
year. Out of state subscription is $45.00 per year. 
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of geno-al circulation on July 8, 1974 Case 
Number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County. 
The objective of The Blac.k Voice News is to communicate infcrmation to all 
members of the Inland Empire. 
St«ies published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the poli-
cies nor the opinions of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the 
Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have over 35,000 read-
en pe:r week. 
The Black Voice News is also a member of the West Coast Black Publishers 
Association and the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA). We 
reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submincd for publication. 
CREDO OF THE BLACK PR~S 
The Black Preas believes that America can best lead the world away from racial 
and national antagonisms when it accords to every person, regardless of race, color 
or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person. fearing no person. the 
Black Press strives to help every pcnon in the firm belief that all are hurt u long u 
anyone is held back. 
STAFF 
Publlshen ............................................................................ Hardy & Cheryl Brown 
Editor .................................................................................................. Cheryl Brown 
Asslslant Editor ............................................................................ Shawndi Johnson 
AdmlnlstraUve Asslstant ...................................................... Pa ulettc Brown-Hinds 
AdmlnlstraUve Secretary .............................................................. Cydni Lattimore 
Layout ............................................................................................ LaKeith Clayvon 
Book Review Edltor .............................................................. Paulettc Brown-Hinds 
Feature Edltor ................................................................................ Hardy Brown, II 
Assistant Editor Children 's F eatures .............................................. Regina Brown 
Sports Editor .................................................................................. Leland Stein, ill 
DlstrlbuUoo ............................................ Rickerby Brown-Hinds, LaKeith Clayvon 
Wrlten .............................. Alicia Lee, Megan Carta-, Rena Police, Stanton Weeks 
Photoaraphen ............................. SunJamcs, Willie Bellamy, Gary Montgomery, 
Gary Johnaon, Hasan Ali, & Paul Alvarez 
Advertisers should c:onract Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682-6070 or In San Bernardino 
(909) 889·0506. 
The hostesses were Chris Levis-
ter, Audry Simms, Linda Gaskins, 
and Cherry Domingo. 
Flowers were provided by 
Accent Flowers, a Black owned 
florist in Riverside. 
"The society's credo and com-
mitment is to provide nurturing and 
educational opportunities for 
African-American youth. We are 
proud to announce that as our first. 
mentoring endeavor we have 
adopted the minority Association 
of Pre-Health Students (MAPS). 
based at the University of Califor-
nia, Riverside. We anticipate that 
MAPS will soon incorporate 
Riverside City College students 
into their program," said Ernest 
Levister, MD. Levister also said 
"This is an e.xcellent opportunity 
for you to join hands with us in 
giving back to the Black communi-
ty. We need your time and dollars 
to fuel our dream." 
r{ You know a good thing \\ 
\ when you see it. J 
C>rl ir1! 
Don't let our biggest clearance sale 
of the season pass you by! 
Shop now, while our 
selection of women's and children's 
clothing, shoes and accessories is 
still at its best. 
NORDSTROM 
South Coast Plaza, Brea, Cerritos, Montclair, Riverside and MainPlace/Santa Ana. 
f 
Business Directo.ry 
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A Perfect Touch 
Full Services Salon 
Specializing in all Phases of Hair 
Open 7 days a week 
10452 Magnolia Avenue Riverside 
(909) 352-9705 or (909) 352-9706 
P'!ie A-4 
r----------, I -Hair Stylist- I WANTED L---------.J Take advaniage ol having the 
oppottunity to wodc at one of the 
molt exclusive Hair Salons in the 
Inland F.mpirc 
T_hursday, June 8, 1995 · · 
Barber cut, Hair Styles, Weaves, Braids & 
Precision Cuts. Free cellophane with relaxer w/ad (909) 384-1418 
•Accident/ 
Personal Injury 
•Criminal Defense 
•Bankruptcy 
•Divorce 
•Police Abuse 
•Employment & 
Housing 
Barber/hairstylist booths available 
Rental or Commission 
-
. 
~ .. ~ 
Don't Have A 
Church! Why 
Go To Vegas? 
Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls. 
Includes minister, coordinator, organist & water fountains. 
License also available here. Holds 2-300 guests. 
BASIC WEDDING $90.00 
Semi-Fonnal $125.00 Formal $250.00 
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00 
VICTORY CHAPEL 
(909) 884-6105 
~ml IPIB@ill~ 
offiIM\IL lPI&®m o~ ©£m0 
Pre-Approved Auto Loans 
Even if you've had ... 
•Banltrup1ey? •Repossession? •New on the job? •Judgements? 
•Divorce? -collection accounts? -Slow Credit? •No Credit? • 2nd 
Chance Buyer? .Qwge-Offs? •Tax Liens? •Foreclo111rc? •New to 
ur.a? •First Tune Buyer? - ALL OKI 
For Appointment Ask For RAY DALTON: SPECIAL FINANCE 
cc~»~ 
-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
HAIR INTERNATIONAL 
Christian Atmosphere I: I Stylists Specializing in all Phases of Hair Care... . 'lbnya IL Wllaon: RccmslNCting Damaged Hair . 
Opllella Aclame-Cbqolla: Looa Hair,'Spccial Occuions I Anetta Hooper: P'am111ai1 Wan/ ManiClln:a ~ ltf!''!IP''li111Jrhfiliji2ti§ ~ I F ons )' on:a • rsea • e>welry • ,_ ~ The Kelly Group Financial Dreambuilders: Amway ~ IO'JI. Di1count Wllh ThiJ Coupon/Boodi Rrntals Available ~ 
349 W. Highland Ave. • 882-3335 
Open Tue.lay-Saturday (Two Doors west of Noyes Bakery) 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~\.~\s(\(l 
$100,000 
Life Insurance - Great Rates For your Home 
Mortgage or Business Loan or money for your family, 
when they need it most. 
Example: 45 male non-smoker preferred 
only: $20.52 monthly 
2900 Adams Blvd. 
Building C, Suite 245 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(909) 352-1200 
Farmers ln·surance Group : 
FIRE · AUT O · TRUC K · C O M PENSATION 
HOMEOWNERS · C OMMERC IAL · LIFE - BOAT 
OFF. 889 -9874 
FAX 884· 0767 ,. 
Ken Claus 
Scott Claus 
2 47 E B ASE LIN E 
SAN B E RNARDINO. C A 9 2_4_!.,l)L 
~ 
DISCOUNT TIRE CENTERS 
OVER 100 STORES TO SERVE YOU 
TIRES BRAKES SHOCKS ALIGNMENT 
BRIDGESTONE STAR MICHELIN DUNLOP 
BFGoodrlch FIRESTONE 
UNIROYAL GABRIEL SHOCKS RIVERSIDE 13 
4150 MARKET ST. 
(909) 275-0795 
-~~•e· -.. FORTHEBESTIN 
IK~'I TRAVEL PLANS 
M~lEi15 
23741 G. SunnyMead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
(909) 242-3414 
GOSPEL REPERTOIRE 
WORKSHOP 
Do you need a church musician? Do you 
need a revival? Lessons - private and 
group for concerts and musicals call the 
Gospel Repenoire Workshop at: 
(909) 824-9015 
Barber, Beauty Salon & Supplies 
244 N ... E" Stteet (Downtown San Bernardino) 
'(909) 684-0484 M-F: 9 to 6 p.m . 
Sat. 9-3 p.m 
Lee's -Shoe Repairs 
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79 
River~ide, CA 
Golf Bag - Luggate Repair 
And Shoeshine Parlor 
Law Offices Of 
AUDREY G. OWENS 
Attorney At Law 
(909) 931-4756 
18 Years Experience 
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Slip And 
Falls - WIiis & Trusts 
818 N. Mountain, #203, Upland, CA 91786 
Blue Diamond Realty 
127 Metz Road. 
Perris, CA 92571 
Your Realtor With Technique 
MARCELLA CARROLL 
Broker 
Office (909) 657-7253 
Home (909) 943-1273 
TRI;_STAR 
Family Dental Centre 
*** Gimeral Dentistry' ... Dental Lab On Premises 
Same Day Repair 
Most Insurance Accepted 
Children 
Seniors 
*** 106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA 
(Corner of Rialto Ave.) 
(909) 875-1299 
Call For Your Appointment 
HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 - 6P.M. / 
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment Dr. Robert Williams 
. ' 
ATTORNEY 
JOE C. HOPKINS 
(818) 398-1194 
GOVERNMENT AUCTION REPO'S 
$0 DOWN OR LOW DOWN 
NO CREDIT REQUIRED 
.cm: BElllBA fRKE 
Bloomington 4(2 $78,000 
Colton 3(2 $76,000 
Corona 3(2 $89,000 
Fontana 3(2 $72,000 
Hesperia 3(2 $68,000 
Highlands 4(2 $85,000 
Ontario 4(2 $103,000 
Rialto 3(2 $70,000 
Riverside 3(2 $75,000 
Riverside 4(2 $73,000 
:Moreno Valley 4(2 $76,000 
:san Bernardino 8/4 $129,000 
(4-plex) 
San Bernardino 4(2 $55,000 
'Perris 3(2 $69,000 
·Rancho 4(2 $115,000 
:cucamonga 
FOR FREE QUALIFYING CALL TODAY 
PRIME HOMES 
(909) 343-1001 
Crescent 
City 
5250 Arlington Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Hours: Monday - Thursday, 
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 4:00 p .m. - 10:00 p.m. 
(909) 351-6934 
Banquet facilities available for any 
occasion. 
~11?-:s.~ ~,u~~i~:t -w©JR<e;~--: w-~~'~,~~ Jal• Hair Product• ---... Jal• Limousine S.rvlea - Hair Weaving Rialto & Pepper MAM AND 6-10 PM 
,_ ...,_ 
\~~ BENNETT -The Inland Empires News In Black and ~•,', OJ t?J 
ij!H!ie's ~mnria! CO:lfap~I 
··:::1111111111111 
II,,. 
1111111111111:,,.,, 
,, 
Complete Funeral Services 
«..e) Cremations 
.K ~ Burial Insurance 
Prearranged funeral planning 
(909) 889-0081 
1887 Wen Buellne, San Bemarcllno 
Darren C. Polin, Sr.• Manager 
Eaglelite Beauty Salon LANDSCAPING · . 
Cutting And Stylin YARD WORK , CLEANING • LIGHT HAULING , ROTOTILLING 
TREE TRIMMING , HANDY MAN 
INSTALL SPRINKL E R SYSTE MS 
2824 Rialto Ave. James Bennett Ph 909-873-0677 
Jala Robertson 
President 
Rialto, CA 92376 (909) 657-9321 
21160 Gregg Ad. 
Perris, CA 92570 
Voices In Praise. Ministries 
GOSPEL MUSIC AND CHRXSTllAN 
PROGRAMMllNG 
Consultant • Concerts • Gospel Announcer 
Soloist • Promotions 
KPRO 1570 AM, Saturday 6PM 
\ 
(909) 684-7017 
P.O. Box 3111, Corona, CA 91718 
Josephine Birdsong 
"Sen·ing the Co1111111111ity ll'ith Q11alitr Care 111ul bpert Senke .. 
23080 D-220 Alessandro Bini • \lorl'no , ·:1IIL·1·. C:\ (909) 656-4131 / 
r:8-1 - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ·- _$_2_ 0-0,· Nexl to Garhc Rose · 1 ouses................................. . I .JI! and Don Jose 
1Laundry Shirts ..................... $1.00 • I r=---::::,,-, } 
I Pants ..................................... $2.00 11 u: I>< I a I $4 Alessandro 
1Suits...................................... .75 I 
iDresses ................................. $4.25 1 
l(Silk X-tra) I 
~----------------~ 
Wf 0 -' fl" A I! :1 \ R 01'.fl 
PLAN T 
ON PREMI S ES 
. 
-------------· 
I SPECIAL 1 
:DRAPERY: 
I PER Pl. EAT LINED I 
: 7 9 ¢ RT: :N~O~~:A : 
I Musi present coupon w,th incon M Q orders. I 
I not val ,d w11n 01he1 otters • - I 
-------------O'\I I> \"I< I I .\'\!'\(, SI.H\ I< I · • Pl< , K - l ' P and l>FI.IYl· H "I 
O'\I 1>\"I \l.l°l . l{ .\l'I()'\ Sl.l{\I< I ·, • '.\1.\STI.H 1:\11.0RO'\ SI ii· 
------_- _-_-_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-
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JUNE 8th 
YOUTH FEST '95: Patty Cabrera, 
""C.J.", Fros'T, 12th tribe, Private 
Boiz, plus many more will be per-
forming at the "Dare 2 B Different" 
Concert on June 8, 9, and 10 from 7 
pm on. For additional information, 
call (909) 888-4899. 
JUNE9tl, 
GOLFTOURNAMENT: The 
YWCA of Greater San Bernardino 
will hold it's third annual Guy Golf 
Tournament at the Nanon Air Force 
Base golf course. To register., call 
(909) 889-9536. 
BREAKFAST MEETING: The 
Coachella Valley Chapter of 
Community Associations Institute 
(CAI) will hold its monthly meeting 
at the Mission Hills Tennis 
Club/Dining Room #3, in Rancho 
Mirage. For more information, call 
(619) 340-1515 
LUNCHEON: Michael Phillips, an 
Apple Valley history teacher will 
address the Democratic Lunch Club at 
noon at Bon Appetite, 246 E. Base 
Line in San Bernardino. For addition-
al information call (800) 230-7875. 
JUNE lOtl, 
FREE JOB SEMINAR: Need help 
finding a job in the Los Angeles 
Area? Attend the free job seminar at 
Vermont Square United Methodist 
Church starting at 11 :00 a.m. For 
additional information or to R.S. V.P. 
call (213) 291-8519 
SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET: 
Police Chief Willie Williams will be 
the guest speaker at the New Hope 
14th Annual Scholarship banquet at 
6:00 pm. For additional information 
call (909) 887-2526. 
JUNE Jltl, 
STAMP & COIN EXPO: Free 
admission and free appraisals will 
highlight the Greater Inland Empire 
Stamp & Coin Expo at the Riverside 
Convention Center from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Additional information regard-
ing the expo can be obtained from 
Great American Expo (619) 721-
1810. 
CAP & GOWN CEREMONY: Life 
Changing Ministries, located at 5395 
Nonh "F" Street in San Bernardino, 
will have a Cap & Gown Ceremony 
before the 10 am service begins. For 
more information call (909) 882-
3277. 
BENEFIT CONCERT: A benefit 
concert calUam Central! will be held 
at 5:00 pm on the campus of Central 
Middle School. 4975 Magnolia Ave., 
Ri_verside. For more information call 
Calendar 
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Fairmount Park Site Of Chautauqua 
Left to Right: David Fenimore as 
Horace Greeley, Sylvia Sherman 
as Harriet Beecher Stowe, Dick 
Johnson as Alex I~ de 
Tocquevllle, Sandra Kamuslkrl 
as Marla Stewart, Doug A. 
Mishler as P.T. Barnum, Sally 
Ann Drucker as Frances Wright, 
and Daniel Kent Lewis as 
Domingo Faustino Sarmiento. A 
large, open tent In Riverside's 
Fairmount Park Is the scene of a 
four-evening Chautauqua pro-
gram continuing through June 
10th to explore the Idea of 
American democracy through 
the eyes of seven hlostorlc 
charcters who were Involved 
with the young country during 
the mid- and late 1800s. All pro-
grams wlll be held under a large 
open-air tent In Fairmount Park, ,__ ________________________ _ 
located Immediately south of the 
"60" freeway at the Market Street exit In Riverside. All programs are free and wlll begin at 7:00 p.m. with musi-
cal entertainment by local performers. The Chautauqua program ls sponsered by the Inland Empire 
Educational Foundation Humanities Coalltlon and made possible by a grant from the National Endowment 
for the Humanltles/Publlc Humanities Projects. The program Is co-sponsered by the City of Riverside, Th 
Black Voice News, The Colton Courier, El Chicano, The Inland Valley Dally Bulletin, The Press-Enterprise, Th 
Rialto Record, The Westside Story, and the Mission Inn. For more Information about future IEEF programs 
or to Join the coalition, please call Karen Kraut at (909} 888-3113. I 
(909) 788-7282 or (909) 686-1459. 
JUNE 12th 
COMMUNITY MEETING: 
Riverside County Department of 
Public and Social Services will hold a 
meeting for Coachella Valley commu-
nity targeted to implement the 
County's Family Preservation and 
Support Program, a six-year program 
which will create a variety of suppon 
services for families. The meeting is 
from 6:30 pm to 8 pm at the Cesar 
Chavez Elementary school. 49-601 
Avenida De Oro, Coachella. For 
additional information call 341-8800. 
JUNE 14th 
SEMINAR: The Coachella Valley 
Chapter of Community Associations 
Institute (CAI) will host a stress semi-
nar will be held at Mission Hills 
Tennis Club on Dinah Shore Drive in 
Rancho Mirage, from 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm. For more information, call (619) 
340-1515. 
JUNE 15th 
MEETING: The Riverside County 
itv Ac ' C · · · 1 
hold its next regular meeting at 7:00 
p.m. at the Redlands Federal Bank, 
3170 West Ramsey Street in Banning. 
For additional information 341-8800. 
JUNE 16th 
GOSPEL MUSIC FESTIVAL: 
Liv-In Christ Christian Center, located 
at 508 S. Euclid Avenue, Ontario, 
proudly presents it's first annual 
Gospel Music Festival. The music 
begins at 7:00 pm. For additional 
information call (909) 395-0776. 
JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION: 
The Rialto Freedom and Cultural 
Society presents a fabulous Juneteenth 
Renaissance Celebration - A Salute to 
Freedom at El Rancho Verde Country 
Club in Rialto beginning at 7 pm. For 
additional information call (9()()) 875-
1526. 
JUNE 17th 
AUDITIONS: Auditions for the 
Talent showcase on June 24th will be 
held on June 17th and 19th from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information 
call (909) 784-8545 
or QOQ) fl7,L'l'I . 
CAR WASH: New Vision 
Foursquare Gospel Church is having a 
youth car wash and Hot Dog sale. 
1890 W. 30th Street, San Bernardino. 
For more information call (909) 887-
9948. 
COMMENCEMENT CERE-
MONIES: Cal State San Bernardino 
will hold it's annual commencement 
ceremonies. Joan Otomo-Corgel will 
speak at the 9:30 am ceremony for the 
schools of Education, Humanities and 
Natural Sciences. William Hauck will 
speak at the 5:30 pm ceremony for the 
schools of Business and Public 
Administration and Social and 
Behavioral Sciences. 
MUSIC FESTIVAL: South African 
Orion Duet Misitriest will host a 
multi-cultural, inter-denominational 
music festival to raise funds for 
Rwanda civil war survivors at 6;00 
p.m. at the Orange Pavilion at the 
National Orange Show in San 
Bernardino. For further information, 
ca11(909)798-4874, or (909)799-
9610. 
'' 
..._WAY! 
STAGECOACH RIDE: Free 
Stagecoach rides for reader will kick-
off the San Bernardino Public Library 
summer reading program at the 
Norman F. Feldheym Central Library 
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. For more 
information, call the Children's 
Department at 381-8234. 
JUNETEENTH PEACE MARCH: 
Reclaim our youth will hold the first 
annual peace march. The march starts 
at 10 am at the nonh end of Palm 
Springs Arco gas station, 3869 N. 
Indiana Ave. to the Riviera/Resort. 
1600 N. Indiana Ave. For more infor-
mation, call (619) 251-7960. 
JUNE 22nd 
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS: The 
San Bernardino Area Chamber of 
Commerce invites you to attend 
"Business After Hours" hosted by 
Treehouse Nudist ResorL This event 
is to be held in the Oasis Restaurant 
and Lounge, 1924 Glen Helen Road, 
Devore from 5-7 p.m. 
JUNE24tb 
TALENT SHOW: S.H.W.T.M. pre-
sents the Riverside Summer Jamm '95 
entitled "A Talent Showcase with a 
Positive Message" at the Cesar E. 
Chavez Community Center. For more 
information call (909) 784-8545. 
RUSH PARTY: Beta Sigma Phi, an 
international women's sorority, is hav-
ing a rush party for prospective new 
members. For additional information 
call (909) 371-3401 or (909) 683-
5308 after 5 pm. 
Donate blood to help patients over 
the Fourth of July holiday 
Take home a complimentary 
watermelon 
Thursday, June 29 
through 
Saturday, July 1 
at u lect centers 
J -800-879-4484 
n'!!!~~~Jlk and Rivtrside Counties 
Th11rsday, June 8, 1995 
JUNE 30th 
POETRY CONTEST: The National 
Library of Poetry is sponsoring a free 
poetry contest. To enter send one 
poem to 11419 Cronridge Dr., P.O. 
Box 704-1984, Owings Mills, MD 
21117. Poems should be no more 
than 20 lines, and please include 
poet's name and address. Entries 
must be postmarked by June 30, 1995. 
RAP VIDEO: Come and be a pan of 
the filming of the Ultimate Rap 
Video. DMP Productions will pro-
duce this television production. 
Register by 6/30/95. For more infor-
mation, call (909) 924-1592. 
Beat the heat and enjoy a cool 
treat at the donor centers 
on Wednesdays. 
Help patients with a summ"r blood 
donation. Visit one of our donor 
centers on Wednesdays and we'll 
treat you to an ice cream float. 
( Floats a,ailabh Junt lhrousll StpUmbtr) 
San Bernardino Donor Center 
384 Orange Show Road 
909-885-6503 
Riverside Donor Center 
4006 Van Buren Boulevard 
909-687-2530 
High Desert Donor Center 
JJ94! Hesperia Road, Hesperia 
619-949-6344 
Ontario Donor Center 
1959 East Fourth Street 
909-987-3158 
1-800-879-4484 
0 ~f~g~~~Jlk and Riverside Counties 
' ' •• 94 VOLKSWAGON BLOWOUT '' •• 
Golf111GL 
'95VWJETTA 
'95VWCONV CABRIO 
$22,499 $22,899 
VIN-Ell2002 VIN-0'73880 
. . 
.. 
1600 Camino Real, San Bern-ardino 
Lincoln • _ Mercury • Volkswagen 
Tax rate based on 7.5% All prices ar~ plus tax, license, document fees on approved credit.·._ 
SubJect to pnor sale not applied to leases. 
I 
I 
'94VWJETIA 
MSRP ...................................................................... '16940 
FWY DISC ................................................................ •-1 :000 $15,940 
VIN-0'73880 
. .... 
(909) 
889-3514 
Senlce&Parls 
Jetta 111 GLS 
'94 VWJETIA GL 
MSRP ...................................................................... '14,915 
FWY DISC ................................................................ •-1,000 $13,915 
VIN- 073565 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
Religion 
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Carlton Pearson To Speak At Loveland 
Evangelist Carlton Pearson, one of the most dynamic and anointed preachers of our time, will be coming to Loveland Church of 
Rancho Cucamonga, on June 11th, at 6:00 
p.m. 
Pearson is the Senior-Pastor of Higher 
Dimensions Church in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
which is a multi-faceted ministry including 
a crisis pregnancy center, a home for unwed 
mothers, an adoption agency, and more. He 
is also the founder of Azusa, one of the 
fastest growing and best attended Christian 
conferences in America. He also has an 
outstanding national television ministry. 
Carlton Pearson presents an uncompro-
mising message with a unique style of 
humor that reaches into the hearts of listen-
ers from coast to coast, young and old, and 
all ethnic origins. Music is also an integral 
part of Carlton's ministry. 
You won't want to miss this event so for 
more information just call the Loveland 
Administration Offices at (909) 899-0777. 
Loveland worships at 16888 Baseline Road 
Victoria Ave. in Fontana. 
St. Paul AME To Hold 
Vacation Bible School 
St. Paul African Methodist Episcopal 
Church will hold their Vacation Bible 
School from June 26th thru June 30th. This 
year's theme is "Jesus Is The Power." 
Vacation Bible School will begin at 6:00 
Carlton Pearson 
p.m. nightly. 
The public is invited to attend. The 
church is located at 1355 W. 21st, St. in 
San Bernardino. For more information, 
call (909) 887-1718. 
MTA To Celebrate First 
Commencement 
On June 14, 1995 at 7:00 p.m. MTA 
(Ministry Training Academy) will be cele-
brating their first commencement. The 
chapter students were required to success-
fully complete three ten week quarters in 
courses such as Systematic Theology, Old 
Testament Survey, Ministry of the Holy 
Spirit, Written and Oral Communication 
and Call to Ministry ... to name a few. 
If you have said to yourself, "I know 
I'm called to the ministry but what do I 
do?", "I really want to know the Holy Spir-
it better", "How does the Old Testament 
apply to today's events?", or simply have a 
desire for a deeper understanding of the 
Bible ... then this school is for you! 
For information regarding fall classes 
please call the Registrar's office at (909) 
882-3277 Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. Classes are' affordable and 
dynamic. 
Loveland To Host 
Honeymoon Retreat 
The ninth annual Harambee Honeymoon 
Retreat will be held at the luxurious Palm 
Springs Wyndam Resort Hotel June 22-25. 
The word "Harambee" means "Let's 
Pull Together." The retreat for married and 
engaged couples, is designed to help 
strengthen and encourage couples in their 
marital and premarital relationships. It is a 
special conference where couples can unite 
in a romantic setting to reflect, rebuild, and 
rejoice in the Lord, without the every day 
distractions of home and work. 
For more retreat information call Jake 
and Faye Billinger at (909) 243-8379, or 
Loveland Church Administration Offices at 
(909) 899-0777. 
,__ _____________________________________________ ___, 
FONTANA 
. Methodist 
BethelAME 
, Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor 
1626 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909) 350-9401 
Baptist 
Fontana, CA 
(900) 823-3400 
KPRO 1570AM 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA 
7347 Juniper Ave. 
Ivan Williams, Pastor 
Fontana, Ca 
(9()()) 822-4349 
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Grand Terrace, CA 92324 
(9()())423-3035 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m. 
MORENO VALLEY 
Methodist 
Perris Valley 
(909) 485-2770 
Reverend James Franklin 
Weekly Services: 
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m. 
Come & See Baptist Church 
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(909) 486-4864 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Worship 
First Baptist Church 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
277 E. Fifth Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(See ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
Perris Seventh Day Adventist 
Dr. George King 
5th Street SDA 
300 E. 5th Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 657-2798 
Saturday Service 
Sabbath School 
Morning Worship 
Adventist 
Youth Program 
REDLANDS 
Baptist 
9:30a.m. 
11:00am. 
4:00p.m. 
Community Missionary Baptist 
939Clay 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(909) 793-2380 
Second Baptist, Redlands 
Rev. A. Green 
420 East Stuart Ave. 
Redlands, CA 92374 
(9()())793-1074 
Sunday Worship 
Church School 
Morning Worship 
RIALTO 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Va!ley Fellowship SDA 
275 E. Grove St. Ave 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Tunothy Nixton, Pastor 
(909) 874-5851 
RIVERSIDE 
9:15 a.m. 
10:30a.m. 
Thursday, June 8, 1995 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA 92504 
(9()()) 688-7872 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Canaan Baptist Church 
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor 
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15 
Riverside, CA 94504 
(9()())353-1010 
Sunday Bible Study 
Sunday Worship 
Sunday Training 
Tuesday Church 
Workers Meeting 
Prayer & Bible 
Study Meetings 
Wednesday 
Friendship Missionary 
Baptist Church 
9:15 a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
Pastor Leon Thompson 
Services at Calvary Arrowhead 
Mission Center 
3626 Monroe Street 
Weekly Schedule 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Monday Mission 
Wed. Bible Study . 
Sat Choir Rehearsal 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
1:30p.m. 
Koinonia Community Church 
Carl M. Legardy, Pastor 
3361 Chicago Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(9()()) 686-7915 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Bible Institute 
Morning Worship 
Weekly bible Study 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 p.m. 
Tuesday: 7:00 p.m. 
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd 
Thursday 7:00 p.m. 
Spiritual Growth Church Of God 
In Christ 
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92504 
99()()) 352-2109 
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor Community Baptist Church 
"Come Let Us Reason Together" 
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA 
Non Denominational 
Loveland 
United Methodist Church 
Rev. Jefferson Emerson 
Masonic Lodge 
21400JoHnsd'n Ave. 
Mead '{alley, CA 
Dr. E. Jones 
School of Wisdom 
, ~oming Worship 
Methodist 
9:30 a.m. l Ch l C 
l 1 ·00 Al en ape AME hurch 
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. 
I (909) 350-9646 
Sunday Services 
,, Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
I B.T.U. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:00p.m. 
Prayer and Bible 
Study Wed. 
Ephesian New Testament 
Rev. Emory James, Pastor 
16286 Foothilll Blvd. 
7:00p.m. 
BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH 
16262 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92335 
(909)350~9401 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Morning Service 
Sunday School 
Sunday Service 
Women In Prayer 
8:00am. 
9:45 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
After Sunday Serive 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 
LOVELAND 
16888 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(909)899-0777 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
SUNDAY WORSHIP 
LOCATION: 
Etiwanda High School 
13500 Victoria Ave. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
SERVICE TIMES: 
Praise Celebration 9 a.m. 
Cathedral Worship lla.m. 
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m. 
TABERNACLE 
CHURCH 
1168 N. Watennan Ave. 
San Bernardino 
Schedule or Services 
-Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
-Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 
· -Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m. 
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-2nd and 4th Tuesday 
Laymen's Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
-Wednesday Prayer 
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m. 
-Thursday-Choir 
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor 
16888 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92336 
(9()()) 899-0777 
(see ad for services) 
GRAND TERRACE 
Church Glorious Christian 
Fellowship 
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor 
Rev. Morris Buchanan 
Chuck Singleton, Pastor 
Baptism Service 
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. Roy Harris, Sr. 
Rehearsal 7:30 p.m. 
-Friday-Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday-Bible Class 11:00 p.m. 
-1st and 3rd Saturday 
Youth Meeting 4:00 p.m. 
Bible Study: Wednesday 
. a.m. '4lY\0Loc 
7 45 • ~.~ ust 
: p.m, Riverside, CA 92501 
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m. 
' 
Church· School: 10 am 
Worship Service: 11 am 
New Covenant Bible Church 
P.O. Box 8831 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale 
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching 
St., Comer of Ironwood and 
Kitching) 
---------
PERRIS 
Baptist 
New Hope Baptist 
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor 
19320 Spaulding 
Perris, CA 92370 
(909) 780.7110 
Sunday Services 
AMOS TEMPLE 
2719 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)683-1567 
Worship Service 
Morning Worship- 10:00a.rn. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
Wednesday- 6:30 p.rn. 
Pastor Raymond F. 
Williams 
First Baptist Church 
288 E. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 1399 
Perris, CA 92370 
Phone: (909) 657-3767 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday . 
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am 
Morning Worship - 10:45 am 
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm 
Tuesday 
Theology Class - 12 noon 
Mission - 1 :30 pm 
Wednesday 
Prayer Praise - 7 pm 
NEW JOY 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Service held at: 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
Worship Services 
Sunday: 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
Tuesday: 
9:15 a.m. 
10:15 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
Rev. Marvin L. Brown 
Prayer Meeting and Bible 
Study 7:00 p.m. Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div. 
"Everyone Is Welcome" 
( 909) 686-9406 
Amos Temple CME 
2719 11th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(See ad for services) 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 
Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
4491 Kansas Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(9()()) 682-9810 
Saturday Service 
Baptist Song Service 9: 15 a.m. 
Antioch Missionary Baptist 
Pastor Phillip Scott 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adventist Youth 
SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 Ninth Street 
P.O. Box 303 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 7:45 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Mid-Morning Worship 10: 15 a.m. 
* Nursery Opened at 10: 15 a.m. * 
Wednesday 
Prayer Services 
Bible Study 
7:00 p.m. 
7:45 p.m. 
GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
10250 Cypress 
Riverside, CA 92503 
(909) 352-1688 
Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor 
Order Of Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
T. Ellsworth Gantt II 
Pastor 
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study 
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting 
11:00 am 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
ST. PAUL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
1355 W. 21st. Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909)887-1718 
Sunday Worship 
Services 8:00 a.m. 
11 a.m. 
Sunday School 
Wednesday 
Bible Study 
9:30 a.m. , 
7:00 p.m. 
Rev. Charles Brooks 
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Music Festival To Raise Funds For Rwanda Bellows Of Laughter? 
The public is invited to a multi-cultural inter-denominational music festival to raise funds 
for Rwanda Civil War sur-
vivors. The festival will be 
held on Saturday, June 17, 
1995 at the National Orange 
Show in San Bernardino on 
689 South "E" Street. 
The Festival is sponsored by 
the South African Orion Duet, 
and some businesses and area 
churches. Singers are original-
ly from South Africa, Rwanda, 
Ghana, Romania, Philippines, 
America and many others. 
Adults tickets $20 per per-
son, high school students with 
ID $10, and children under 12 
free. Tickets are available at 
ABC bookstore in Loma Linda 
(909) 796-5434. 
For more information, call 
(909) 798-4914 or (909) 799-
9610. 
Holy Deliverance To 
Host Baccalaureate 
Service 
The Kevin D. Edmond 
Scholarship Fund Committee 
of Holy Deliverance Church of 
God In Christ will be hosting a 
special Baccalaureate service 
on Sunday, June 11, 1995 at 7 
p.m. Sis. MacLemore is the 
guest speaker. Pastor Billy E. 
Hodge is the host Pastor. The 
church is located at 795 North 
"K" St., San Bernardino. 
Scholarships will be awarded 
to outstanding students. All are 
welcome. 
Life Changing 
Ministries To Hold 
Talent Show 
Come and be a part of dis-
covering new talent. Life 
Changing Ministries is hosting 
a talent show for all ages on 
Friday, June 9th from 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. Special prizes will be 
FAMILY CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 
945 W. Foothill Blvd. 
(Between Cedar & Cactus) 
Rlalto, CA 92376 
(909) 820-7673 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday Worship: 
Sunday School.. ........................ 9:30 a.m. 
Mom. Worship ........................ 11:00 a.m. _.....-
Evening Worship .................... 6:00 p.m. Bishop Leon Martin 
Intercessory Prayer: Thursday ........................ 11:00 a.m. 
Daily .......................................... 9:00 a.m. Friday Youth Night ........ 7:00 p.m. 
Monday Evening .................... 7:00 p.m. Family Night 
Bible Study ursday .......................... 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday .................................... 11:00 a.m. 
QUINN AME 
CHURCH 
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor 
22920 Allessandro Blvd.' 
Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
1~,:\llessandro & Frederick) 
(909) 653-5560 
Order Of Service 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Rev. Frank Gray 
9:30 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
ML Moriah Baptist 
Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr. 
18991 Marioposa St. 
Riverside, CA 92508 
(909) 780-2240 
Sunday Services 
Prayer of Consecration 
Sunday School 
Devotion & Worship 
BYPU (1st) 
Evening 
9:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
New Joy Baptist Church 
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church 
4491 Kansas Ave. 
Riverside, CA 
(see lls for services) 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 
Rev. Campbell, Pastor 
1910 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-8782 
Sunday Service 
Round Table Prayer 
Sunday school 
Morning Worship 
Baptist Training 
Evening Worship 
(Wednesday 
Teachers Meeting 
9:20 a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
10:50 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
The Powerhouse COGIC 
Rev. McDowell 
2843 11th St. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)684-6923 
Worship Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Service 
Evening Service 
Tuesday Bible Study 
General Service 
Friday 
9:30a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
Church Of God In Christ 
Refreshing Spring Temple 
2883 7th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0860 
Elder Bobby A. Davis, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
YPWW/Evening Service 
6:()()/7:00p.m. 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Pentecostal 
Riversuk Faith Temple 
Revs. J. & B. Sims 
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909)788-0170 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:30p.m. 
Non Denominational 
Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship 
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. 
Pastor 
1385 W. Blaine 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-9160 
Sunday Service 
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m. 
Second Baptist Church 
2911 9th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 684-7532 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:15 a.m. 
Devotional Services 10:15 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
Service for Praise 6:00 p.m. 
(Sunday Evening Workshop) 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:45 p.m. 
St. John Baptist 
Rev. C. James, Pastor 
2433 10th Street 
Riverside, CA 92507 
(909) 784-0000 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Service 
RUBIDOUX 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
6:00p.m. 
Bright Star Misswnary Baptist 
Pastor K. Solomon Wtlliams 
53060DEL 
Rubidoux, CA 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
B.T.U. 
Evening Service 
8:00a.m. 
9:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
5:30p.m. 
7:00p.m. 
awarded to the winners the 
night of the show. Food will be 
available for purchasing. Dona-
tions are $2 in advance and $3 
at the door. The proceeds will 
be going to Life Changing 
Ministries' Graduation Schol-
arship Fund. Don't miss out! 
Contact the church office fo 
more information (909) 882-
3277. 
QUESTION: Dear Pastor laughter: Job 8:21, Psalm 126:2 
Woods, what does it mean to and Isaiah 35: 10. 
experience "bellows of laughter • The conclusion is this, there 
through the Holy Spirit?" and is no direct scripture that uses 
T- .:~ are there any scriptures to sup- ____ the tenn "bellows of laughter'', 
port it? Sheryl Lakes, CA however, there are a few scrip-
Good News MBC To 
Hold Gospel Fest 
The Good New MBC 
Church will be holding thei 
First Annual Summer Gospel 
Fest on Saturday, June 10, 
', 1995, 7:30 p.m. at the River-
side Faith Temple Sanctuary. 
Tickets are $10 in advance and 
$12 at the door. 
Contemporary Gospel 
singing group Strate Vocalz 
will be the special guests. 
For more information, call 
Rev. Jon Scott Harris (909) 
787-0548. 
ANSWER: In my Systematic 
Theology class, I've been 
teaching that anytime anyone 
makes a statement or asks a 
question, we need to let our 
computer run in our minds and 
think, "is this an answerable 
question?" Between the books 
of Genesis and Revelations 
does the Bible talk about or 
refer to the subject of bellows 
of laughter or any variation 
close to it? 
There is a phenomenon that 
is happening in churches across 
the world, not just America, 
where people are experiencing 
what's been said as the move of 
the Holy Spirit that causes peo-
ple to burst out with uncontrol-
lable laughter. People receive 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
- -
presents 
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH 
REV.LEROI LACEY 
SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM 
and 
111 INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA 
..... ;, 
GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN 
THURSDAYS AT 9 PM 
call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates 
free program guide and bumper stickers 
ML Rubidoux SDA Church 
2625 Avalon St. 
Rubidoux, California 92509 
(909) 276-8374 
Cleveland Hobdy m, Sr. Pastor 
Saturday Services 
Song Service 9:15 a.m. 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00 a.m. 
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Baptist 
Bethesda Missionary Baptist 
Church 
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
Rev. Donald Osborne 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Hour 
9:30a.m. 
11 :00a.m. 
The Uving Word Deliverance 
Center 
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones 
7480 Sterling 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
(909) 884-8241 ' 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 11 :30 a.m. 
Church of God In Christ 
Carter Memorial 
1606 W. 11th St 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 381-4475 
New Hope COGIC 
254 So. Mnt. Vernon 
San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor 
Sunday School: 9:45 am 
Morning Worship: 11 pm 
Evening Worship: 6 pm 
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues. 
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th 
Non Denominational 
Life Changing Ministries 
Dr. Reginald Woods 
5395 N. 'F' Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92407 
(909)882-3277 
Pentecostal Inc. 
Uvlng Faith Full Gos~l Church 
Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor 
Bioshop & Mrs. J.E. Stewart, 
Co-Pastors · 
3153 N. Macy 
San Bernardino, CA 
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809 
Schedule Of Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Sunday Night 
Evangelistic Service 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Service 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Youth Service 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Sbldy 7:00 p.m. 
Friday Choir Rehearsal 8:00 p.m. 
Macedonia Baptist Church 
Rev. C.A. Simpson 
2042 N. State St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2138 
Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday 
Worship Service 7:30 p.m. 
Come Over To Macedonia And 
Help Us! - Acts 16:9 
ML OUve Baptist Church 
2110 Ogden St. 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909) 887-4864 
Order of Service 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Bible 
Study 
Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. 
ML Rose Misswn Baptist 
Church 
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris 
1457 N. Mt. Vernon 
Sunday Service 
Morning Worship 
New Ho~ Baptist, S.B. 
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor 
1575 West 17th Street 
11:00a.m. 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 887-2526 Church 
Sunday Services 
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
by Dr. Reginald Woods 
deliverance and all kinds of 
things happen, so consequently 
there are people who are hear-
ing about it and seeing it and 
are asking what it means to 
experience "bellows of laugh-
ter." Literally there is no scrip-
ture that speaks of bellows of 
laughter, although there are sev-
eral scriptures that pertain to 
tures that talk about out burst of 
laughter, and we know the Holy 
Spirit moves in different ways. 
As the Holy Spirit moves some 
people cry, some people laugh. 
Whenever the Lord moves, we 
want it to be genuine, not fabri-
cated, life changing and not the-
oretical, and all done under the 
anointing of the Holy Spirit. 
If you have a question that 
you would like answered, write: 
Dr. Reginald L. Woods, Life 
Changing Ministries, P.O. Box 
9778, San Bernardino, CA 
92427-9778. 
.. . . - -- . - - -- --~..;;- =--· -~,_..;;;;;;.;;;.;;...... _____ , 
Alleif Chapel 
AME ' 
-· 
Church 
1062-5. Foisy St. 
San Bernardino 
(909) 884-2210 
Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES: 
....... Sunday School .................................................... 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ................................. .............. 11:00 a.m. 
: Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M. 
-1 ·y\Ted~es~~r~ible Study ................... :····.:···:···~: ::?:00 ~.M. -
----- --- -
ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
4009 Locust 
(at Tenth Streets) 
Riverside, CA 92501 
(909) 686-9406 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Sunday Services 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
· Wednesday Prayer & 
Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
Rev. Shermella Garreu-Egson, Pastor 
Li 
~ -.--·-- ... 
CATHEDRAL 
OF PRAISE 
(Corner Of Cedar Ave. 
& 14th St., Bloomington) 
Holding Seroices At Bloomington Life Center 
(909) 820-3636 
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor 
.. ....:,:.::. 
SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 
Craig W. Johnson, Pastor 
Sunday Praise Service ........... : ......................... .4:00 P.M. 
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
B.T.U. 5:30 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Nursery Services Provided 
Baptist 
New Life Misswnary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor 
1322 N. Medical Center Dr. 
San Bernardino, CA 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Children's Church 
Monday-
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
Choir Rehearsal 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible 
Study 6:30 p.m. 
1st & 3rd Wednesday 
Mission Meeting 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday Prayer & Praise 
Service 7:00 p.m. 
Radio Broadcast 
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial 
Saturday 1:00-2:00 p.m. 
New Y.ision Foursquare Gospel 
Church 
(Formerly Delman Heights) 
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and 
Lourdes Nelson 
"Heart of Revival Church" 
1890 W. 30th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 
(909)887-3013 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Celebration Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelic Service 6:30 p.m. 
All day fasting and prayer 
Prayer Meeting 
Friday 
Tuesday 
7:30p.m. 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond Turner 
1583 Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
"Faith is the substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen." 
(see ad for worship times) 
ONTARIO 
Olivet Institutional Baptist Church 
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Pastor David Turner 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m. 
GRAND TERRACE 
Free-Way Missionary Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor 
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111 
Grand Terrace CA 92313 
Sunday Services 
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
Wed. Bible Study 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
7:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 
I 
I 
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'94 FORD AEROSTAR '93 MARK VIII 
$1§~9 $2!~2~9 
PageA-8 
'' 
.._WAY! 
rr~-_______ _...,.._..._...._....__ __ __, 
'95 MERC COUGAR 
MSRP '18,655 
FWY DISC -1,500 
YOUR COST $17,155 
SER-604719 
·----
I • • ~~---.. 
'95 LINCOLN 
TOWNCAR EXC. 
MSRP '37,915 
FWY DISC -4,000 
FACTORYREB_A_T_E ____ •..,j1,_ooo __ _ 
YOUR COST 
(909) 
I 
,. 
I 
r 
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Lincoln 
Mercury 
Volkswagen 
'95 MERCURY MYSTIQUE 
MSRP '16,745 
FWY DISC ·-836 
YOUR COST $15,909 
SER-600750 
. -- . ·-
'XJ !Vl.tl\L V lLLAliER 
W!~~ISC '
2
~2~: 
YOURCOST _$ __ 20,865 
SER-JOOOn 
'95 LINCOLN 
MARKVIII 
MSRP 
FWY DISC '34,820 
'-2,000 
YOUR COST $32,820 
SER-633393 
'94 MERCTOPAZ '94 FORD RANGER 
51~0 sl!J~ 9 
'94 MERC SABLE '94PROBESE $13 999 
U~l:NR826 • ~OUSRENTAL 
$13 999 
UC..S1077 • ~ OUS RENTAL 
'94 FORD T-BIRD 
$1~9 
'94 MUSTANG COUPE $14 999 
UC3CIR815~0USRENTAL 
FORD F3S0 SUP CLUB '94 LINC. CONT. 
. $21999 
UC-3HVV9'5• ~ OUSRENTAL 
$22 900 
UC 3)FM'177 . ~ous RENTAL 
1600 Camino Real, San Berna·rdirio 
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen 
889-3514 
FIRST TIME BUYERS 
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE 
A PLAN THAT CAN GET 
YOUR CREDIT STARTED 
WITH A NEW CAR 
. Tax r ate baaed on 7.5%. All pricee are plua tax, licenae, docWDent feea on approved credit. 
Subject lo prior aale. Sale prices not apply lo leases. 
Full Service, Parts & Body Shop 
Hours: Monday - Friday - 7:30 to 5:30 
.,,._ . -
,.,_ -~ 
"· - .. 
.; . 
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California's Best: Hayes, Grimes And Williams 
Gray, Edwards, Devine, 
Washington and Howan:I 
make their presence felt. 
Fontana's and North's 
relay teams also stood up 
and was counted. 
If the~ is no $1Tllggk. IMn i.s no 
progras. 
-Fn:derick Douglass 
By LELAND S1EIN m 
BVN Spons F.ditOT 
ORWALK - Was there struggle 
and progress at. the California State 
Track md Field ~ as the 
best of the best in high school Track 
competed Cerritos College before a 
capacity crowd of almost 12.000? 
From the strained. pained. bmt and 
joyous faces of the youthful contes-
tants that gave lheir all for gloiy. r d 
say yes there was struggle and 
progress! 
Youth from every comer and 
crevice in California. struggled to 
achleve dlcams and outlast opponents. 
Young men and women from orth. 
Sooth. middle and lXJmlal cities vied 
for lhe ultimate prize - to be bonoR:d 
as Stare Cllampiml. But. as FKdcrick. 
Douglass noted. ~ progress made? 
In Joanna Hayes' nm through the 
compelitim. she made progJCSS to the 
top of the state and even the nation. 
. ---~ .... 
BEST IS YET lO COIIE: Angela 
Wilframs of Chino won the State 
400 tiUe as a tresanan. 
WIDDiug the 100- and 300-mc:la' hur-
dles in 13.45 md 41.45. Hayes ont 
clmicd the competition aod made her 
dreams aJIDCS ttuc. . 
'"This is what I W3lllcd.., said Hayes 
lhc national leader about her effort. 
"Ob yea. oh yea rm happy. Standing 
on lhat pocfimo I was happy md I felt 
great. The only thing that couJd have 
been better is if I bad set the Daliona1 
record. It was a wonderful day for 
of Nordl: "It is indc:scn~ h"s bc:cn 
a ~ super year for bc:r.. She is in a 
class by hcisdf. I just told m to be 
palicm and all dlings would happco ... 
her m the positive side. I just baYc a 
lot of love for m and lhc Olbcr kids 
. . . hwasgrca" 
Also lcuing lhc mtc know dlll he 
is progRSSing toward life improve-
mall via adllclics is Mickey Grimes of 
Canyon Springs. who won the State 
title in the 300 hurdles running a 
36.83. 
"I Jct cvayooc know wbclc I came 
from • . . Canyon Springs." said 
Grimes. ... fed great and rm looting 
fmwanl to college. I fch really gtcat 
when I stood on thal podium and 
everyone was cheering for me. that 
made me really happy. This was for 
my teamm•ts I guess ii won't sink in 
UDtil I get home." 
Ty Washington of Riverside La 
Siem. who WOD the Stale title in me 
Jong jmnp last year. finisbnt sccmd ID 
~-~ 01ic Moore in lhc 400 dm 
year. as they bankd down the suetcb 
IPCIIICINA~ FINEST: Toni Edl'81'dlsl 
PamCII• 1e11 ba' 1&00 mar 
6th in Slale. ........ .... .-
UP UP AND AWAY: Riverside Ramona"s 
Jimmy Devine shows lonn I.hat gets him 
2nd in the State. ,_., ........... 
nm. Washington rm a 4657. bUl could 
not O'wCff:OIDC Moore in the final 100. 
"I though1 I was going to g\:t him 
(Obie Moore). bul the monkey jmnpcd 
m my back." said Wasbing1oo "I feel 
good about what I did lhough. but I 
dlOugh I was going ro win the Stale. I 
still drmt God for what Im happened 
lhougb. so rm just going to get n:a1y 
for CX>l1cgc." 
Angda Williams of Olino. ooly a 
fn::shman. woo the 400 wi1h a time of 
53.40. She bdd off a strong field' in 
winning the most grueling in track. 
Because r,f an injuR:d hamstring she 
didn't coo11w:tc. in lhc 100 or 200. but 
put the SUic OD notice that she will 
have to be ,atnol wiJh. 
One pc:aon who bas sttuggk:d and 
didn"t have the chance to compete is 
Canyon Sprinp' Bryan Howard. who 
woo the Sta title as a sopbommc. bot 
bad to wilbdn.w from 1hc Sl3IC Meet 
bccaosc of injuries this year. Still be 
basprogrmcd. 
" I did all I could do in high 
school." said Howard. "I don ·1 feel 
1-1 about what bappc:nc:d, so l "m just 
gc:uing ready for college and is look-
ing forwanl to the next lcvd.. It's life 
what happened to me. I uodc:namd and 
aa:q,tit." 
Omer Inland Empire Slars that made 
their mark • the Stale Oiampiooships 
wac: Toni Edwards of Panona in tbc 
200 (4dl). Tmuny Devine of La Sicrnl 
in the long jump (2nd). Jay Sowanl of 
Fontana in the 100 (8th) and Julia 
Gray of Nor1h in lbe 400 (3rd). 
DREAII GIRLS: (L to RJ Nicole Ho~le, Rama Samoorl, Joanna 
Hayes and Julia Gray (3rd in Slllllt al 400) of Riverside NalttL ,,... 
MR VERSATILE: Riverside La Sierra's Ty 
wash· gton won State in long Jump last 
year and finished second in the 400 this 
time. ~..,a.,__ .,.--
MICKEY'S SHOW: · ckey Grimes of Moreno 
Val ley Canyon Springs toasted the f",eld in 
wiMing the 300 hurd les. ,...,._.....,.. 
-
lllrGllly C I ... 
!-................................ ., .................... ... . ......... .. 
SffFS THE ONE! Jaall• Hayes of RIYerslde Harth. 1lilh ta1ds held high, 
Is Slate champ in tlle 100 and 300 lu'dles. .... .,, .. n -
- . . -
a oo ~ Q ~ IBl@lmJ 
J 
I 
IEN OF STEEL; (L to R) Desmond Kellon. Eric Bundi. R. Jay Soward.-. 
(81h in the 100) and luCien Robin9on of fOluna. ,__.,_ m .,. 
FAlaLY AFFMI: Pasadena lluir hoisted Ille Stale team tide, 
behind Coach Clyde Turner • ..... ..,411111,c a ,-
JAMM'IN JIMMY: (Far right) Jimmy Devine of Riverside of ' 
achieved better than even he «eemed. ..._ IIJ.,. WillOD-8YN 
. r T t ¥ • ., ~ • r • r .. - ~ 1 
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-------------------------------- NewlY; Formed lndie Label Announced D' Angelo Releases Debut Album 
ClJohnny Gill, Hank 
Caldwell And "The 
Characters" 
Announce Newly 
Formed lndie Label, 
Diesel Recordings. 
Motown recording artist Johnny Gill, urban music veteran Hank Caldwell and respect-
ed producers/songwriters and 
Character Music Productions 
founders Charles Farrar and Troy 
Taylor (aka The Characters) 
announce the fonnation of Diesel 
Recordings. This new, independent 
record label will specialize in sign-
ing new talent from the R&B, 
dance, rap and hip-hop genres, and 
will be headquartered in New York, 
with a West Coast office set to open 
later this year. 
The principals are currently 
amidst serious negotiations for a 
four-act distribution deal, and are 
reviewing offers from several major 
labels. Final details will be 
announced shortly. 
music division. 
Diesel has already signed new-
comers Neron Thomas. a Chicago-
based soloist, and One To Grow 
On. a teenaged trio hailing from 
Norfolk, Virginia and described as 
a combination of Boyz II Men and 
Soul For Real. The partners are 
presently close to pacting deals 
with two additional artists. 
Troy Taylor and Charles Farrar 
were the first producers to work in 
the studio with Boyz II Men, and 
went on to write two tracks, Your 
Love and Little Things, off their 
Grammy-winning COOiey-hi-har-
mony album. Other artists whose 
music has received The Character 
touch include Brandy, for whom 
the duo just remixed on Best 
Friend, Color Me Badd (Thinking 
Back); Brownstone (produced I 
Can't Tell U Why and remixed If 
You Love Me, which went gold); 
Horace Brown (How Am I Sup-
posed To Know); Whitney Hous-
ton, Trey Lorenz, Baby/ace, Take 6, 
Vertical Hold and many others. 
Johnny Gill said, "I chose to go 
into partnership with Hank Cald-
well and The Characters for several 
reasons. I have known Hank since I 
was 15 years old and consider his 
experience and expertise invalu-
able. He•s been a mentor to not just 
myself. but to Troy and Charles and 
a lot of other artists. As for The 
Characters, I'm always impressed 
by the c.;.re ..nd consistency that 
they show in their work. 
Having them involved on the 
business and creative fronts makes 
me completely confident that 
Diesel is a strong contender, and I 
look forward to being part of its 
success." 
"I've been very fortunate 
through the years to have worked 
with key people in the industry," 
Hank Caldwell said. "I've crossed 
paths with many young artists who 
have gone on their way to be big 
stars. This partnership, however, is 
my most exciting project to date. 
Johnny Gill is a son to me first, a 
business associate second, and my 
five year relationship with Troy and 
Charles was solidified instantly. 
They are the new breed and I am, 
always have been, and always will 
be, a champion of their causes. 
Diesel is going to fuel everyone's 
creative juices, and I am elated to 
be part ofthis venture." 
"We're starting Diesel Record-
ings because it's the inevitable next 
step in our careers," Charles Far-
rar said. "We've spent the last few 
years working very hard at estab-
lishing ourselves, and during that 
time have worked with artists 
we •ve admired and respected. With 
Diesel, we'll be able to do not only 
that, but to also find and bring 
along new stars and develop their 
careers." Troy Taylor remarked, 
"Hank Caldwell is someone with 
ideas and a strong presence in the 
business. Johnny Gill's record 
speaks for itself. We've always 
prided ourselves on the quality we 
put into our work. and we think that 
this is a mix that will only further 
that ideal." 
EMI recording artist D'Angelo, poses with All (center) from A Tribe Called Quest 
and Raphael (right) from Toni! Tony! Tone! The trio take a break from filming the 
video for D'Angelo's debut single, "Brown Sugar". D'Angelo's debut album 
"Brown Sugar" Is now available In most record stores. p11010 i,y ar~ory Jackaoll 
The Characters, Gill, and Cald-
well have enjoyed a highly success-
ful professional relationship over 
the last few years. Taylor and Far-
rar recently completed production 
duties on Gill's So Gentle, If 
You're Wondering, and Love in 
an Elevator, three tracks off his 
forthcoming Summer '95 album, 
and prior to that remixed Fair 
Weather Friend, which went gold, 
in 1990. The Characters first made 
Caldwell's acquaintance that same 
year, when the latter brokered their 
first production deal at Epic 
Records, where Caldwell was then 
Senior Vice Presiaent of the Black 
"A Powerhouse Of A Movie!" 
- I ll\ .\\!,f l f \ 11\11\ 
"One Of The Best Horror Films Of The Decade!" 
Rerun 
Returns To 
Riverside 
For Slimmer 
Jamm 
S preading His Word Through Music (SHWTM), will present 
· Riverside's first "Summer 
Jamm" on June 24, at the Cesar 
E. Chavez Community Center. 
The show, "Summer Jamm '95 
- A Positive Message." is a 
talent contest showcasing local 
performers. The event begins at 
6:00 p.m. and features T. V. 
personality Fred "ReRun" Berry. 
from the What's Happening? 
and What •s Happening Now? hit 
T. V. series, in a special guest 
appearance. Admission to the 
program is free. 
Perfonners whose acts focus 
on and present a positive 
message are invited to audition 
for the show on June 17 and 19 
at the Cesar E. Chavez 
Community Center. The center 
is located in Riverside at 2060 
University Ave. 
, For information on the event 
and auditions. contact 
.H.W.T.M. at (909) 784-8545 
or (909) 874-5522. S.H.W.T.M. 
is supponed by a grant from the 
Inland Agency's People 
Reaching Out (PRO) Project. 
which is funded by The 
€alifomia Wellness Foundation. 
Rit1ers\A~ 
Summet 
Ja '"9S 
"A Talent Showcase With A Positive Message" 
Dancers, Singers and Rap11ers with a Positive Messaze are welcomed to audition for the 
TAMM Tune 17th & 19th, 9.-00 a,m, - 5.:()0 p,m, at ihe Cesar E, Chavez Communiq, Center, 
2060 Universizy Ave, • Riverside, CA 
All participants receive certificates • Talent showcase winners receive 1st, 2nd & 3rd place 
trophies • Overall Singer/Rapper winner receives free recording demo. 
For More Information, Call S.H.W .T.M. (t~j) ~~~ or (t~j) @9100~ 
S.H. W.T.M. is aipported by a grant from The Inland Agency's People Reaching Dul (Pro) which is fwlde4 by The California WdlDess FOWldalioo 
- I i l\ ~~1,1 I I\ tr.\ 11 \ M\\\ 
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NOW PLAYING 
~ [I]CENl\JRYCrTY GARDENA CJl MORENO YAU.EV CD RANCHO >NC PacHic'I Ect#anb Towngatt CALIFORNIA 
-
(3~:00 .....,,.,. ...... f909) 653-1000 ,.,.._ ...... (310) 475-944• (310)323-4055 NORTH HOllYWOOD cali!Onillowntente, 
c,u. "'''''"' 
ID HMTHOf\NE LhledA111Sts 1009)~130 CAU. THEA"" Ptau6Thtalres _,,,,. CD RIVERSIDE FORSIIO#TIMES ""'""""""ES (310)219-3017 (818176&--&317 SoC.11·sc.n,onem, 
'f'OW'IINnblell,.-. OOLAKEWOOD [I] PALM DESERT (9091 682-6900 i.ill~IMCIIII Pacltc'i lteClnerNJ WRIVER~OE 
(I) AftROYO GRANDE CHATSWORTI1 Lakewood Center So (6191322-3456 urutedMIU~Palk 
-
...... (310)634-9281 ID PWollW.E Sierra (909) 3S!Hi995 (805) 481-75$3 __,,..,,,... ID LANCASTIA AnldooeYalley 10 CDROLUNCtlW 
IDBAK£ASFE1.ll (818)34>'806 Thelil(HlesS-7 (805) 2ti7• 940 AMCflOlingHillS 
UllfedklstsM()l;ies IDCIIIIIO (805194>-0888 ID~ACITY (310)32&-5511 {8CIS)J95.1091 
"'°"'"° lowl'ISqua-e:10 UlNGBEAQi 
-
CDSAN BEIIWltMNO 
IDMEA \9091'90-2400 AMCPintSIJaff16 (818)893-6«1 AMC Commercenter 
............ (310)'35-1335 (909) aa&-1400 
--
IDCO'IJNA LOHG BEACH PASADENA (714)529-!K>36 SoCal'1Fol AMC Old Paslorlla 8 CDSAN WIWIOINO 
(818) 332-00SO Pacific's (818)S8S-a9CN) Sleftingtilem.l& CIJBl.£NA PARK Los AltosOme-ln (909) 425-8888 
l.nledArtists CDCUI.Vf:RCITY 1310) .t21-8831 PICO RIVERA 
-
MIMWW:rf'laz1 CD LOS ANGELES Pacillc'1F"esta0ri'te-ln CDSAN JACINTO (714)952-.4993 (310) 289-MANN (310) 94&-3671 Metro12 s.c.r·, (909) 487-9552 CDBlll!ANK ID FONTANA :ml"'iki~"" CD PUENT£ HILLS MICMediaCenter4 Edlltatds:~8 AMCPlalalO CD SANlA ANA Ef!Wards (818) 963-9800 l909J:is&.5666 CD MARINA DEL REY [818) 964-2240 BriA01(714)5.tO-~U 
IDCSIRITDS IDRJWRTDH ............. l~~I 100~1 Edwafd:s Cina'nas Nlif.fullerlmllO Cloomi fl10)403-1133 '714) 99MOO0 (310, 123-3959 
"With Bonus 7, 
I always get another 
r;hance to striie 
·t . i '' I rtf!,I. 
(]] SUTA FE SPAINCS 
...,,,, 
(310) lkl-7747 
CD SANTA MlltlCA 
AMCS.anbMona 7 
1310) 395-30:X, 
IDSIMI WJ.LEY 
EOwards 
hl:>LJrw1Gate7 
(805)534-0067 
IDTIMIRAIICE 
l.hile<INtistsOelhno (310)5-42-7383 
IDUPUIIO 
Edwantt~8 
(909)945-3336 
\IUINU'IS 
~s(m)~ 
CDVEIITIJIA 
Mann BuenaWfltUra 
(805)6~4 
[J] VICTOIIVlllf 
NIC'fldor\'aleylO 
(619) 2.tl...00 
,~~ -1 
-Gutterb a /1 Jon es, 97 Bowling Avera ge. 
You know, if it wasn't for second chances, I'd be kicked off my bowling team for 
good. That's why I like _to play Super Lotto Bonus 7, because I always get another 
chance to strike some big money. Every time you buy five Super Lotto plays, you 
get a free seven number play. And when you match six of 
the seven numbers to t he Super Lotto draw- you'll win 
$200,000! Now that's what I ca ll a lucky strike extra! 
I7~ · 
~}. 
suPf" o T T o 
Five plays must be for same draw on a single ticket. Must be 18 to play. 
Super Lotto jack~ots paid over 20 years. 
' . 
' ' ' 
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Classifieds & Legals 
The Black Voice News 
CLASSIFIEDS 
COUNTY H LS 
TEACHER RECRUITMENT FAIR 
Saturday, June 24, 1995 
at 
San Bernardino County Superintendent of 
Schools 
601 North E Street, San Bernardino 
The San Bernardino County Superintendent of 
Schools Is seeking Individuals to fill current 
and future vacancies for teachers In our 
Community Schools and Independent Study 
programs. These programs provide academic 
and social skills Instruction to "at risk" 
students, grades 7-12. Teaching services are 
delivered In a non-traditional environment with 
small clan sizes or Individual Instruction 
provided. 
Minimum Requirements: Possession of a 
valid California teaching credential; strong 
Interpersonal and communication skills; 
flexibility and ability to travel throughout the 
County of San Bernardino (possession of a 
valid California Driver License and access to 
private transportation). 
Application Materials: San Bernardino County 
Schools application, placement papers or 
current (within one year) letters of reference, 
copies of current teaching credential(s). 
Join the Ahernative Education program at 
County Schools and put your creative talent to 
work by positively affecting the lives of "at 
risk" youth. Work in an exciting, flexible 
classroom setting within an organization that 
values both its staff and Its students. 
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
Call Krystal Haskins or Janet Penn at (909) 
387-3865 
Ahernatlve Educatlon ..• Teach to the beat of a 
different drummer. 
AAO/EOE 
l:.il: I I HI: RIGH I 
PATE or MATE 
... THE SAFE 
WAY ... 
• Successful, 
exciting men & 
women ... of all ages 
* Chooose from 
HUNDREDS 
RIGHT NOW in 
your area 
* Easy, safe & IT 
WORKS!! 
* SEE FOR 
YOURSELF 
1-900-n6-ssoo 
(ext. 6954) 
$2.99 per niln. Must be 18+ yrs. 
PROCALLCO. 
602/954-7 420 
5500 University 
Parkway 
San Bernardino, CA 
92407 
(909) 880-5138 
An Equal Opportunity 
Employer 
The American Heart 
Association is 
seeking an Individual 
with 3-5 years 
experience In 
fundralslng, 
sales/marketing and 
volunteer 
management. 
Bachelors degree or 
equivalent experience 
acceptable. 
Organization skils 
critical. Must be goal 
or1e·nted. Minority 
candidates 
encouraged to apply. 
$27,000 to 32,000/yr. 
Send resume with 
salary history to: P.O. 
Box 1707, Colton, Ca 
92324. EOE M/FN/D 
T.D. SERviCE COMPANY as 
duly appoln1ed Trustee under 
the following described Deed of 
Trust WILL SELL AT 
· PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
IDGHEST BIDDER FOR 
CASH (In the forms which are 
lawful tender In the United 
States) and/or the cashier's, 
certified or other checks 
specified In Civil Code Section 
2924h (payable In full at the 
time of sale to T.D. Service 
Company) all right, tltle and 
Interest conveyed to and now 
held by It under said Deed of 
Trust !n the property 
hereinafter described: 
TRUSTOR: CLIFFORD J. 
WEBB and CHERREL J. 
WEBB 
BENEFICIARY: M 0 WEST 
MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION 
Recorded April 4, 1991 as 
Instr. No. 109299 In Book pap 
of Official Records In the office 
or the Rerorder or Riverside 
County; and re-recorded on 
June 6, 1991 as Instr. No. 
189471 In Book and page 
said Deed of Trust describes 
the following property: 
EXHIBIT "A" 
PARCELi: 
The Westerly 100 feet or the 
Southerly 230 feet of the East 
half of the Northwest quarter 
or the Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter or Section 
34, Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernudlno Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectlonized Survey of the 
Rancho E Sobrante De San 
Jacinto, on file In Book I Page 
8 of Maps, records or San 
Bernardino COUJ1ty, California. 
Said Westerly 100.00 feet or the 
Southerly 230.00 feet beinl 
measured along the Southerly 
line or the East half of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast Quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of said 
. Section 34, and the Easterly 
line thereof being parallel with 
the Westerly Line of said East 
half of the Northwest Quarter 
of the Northwest Quarter of 
the Northeast quarter of sald 
Section 34. 
PARCEL 2: 
A non-exduslve easement for 
road purpoees over the 
following described property: 
That portion of the Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter or the Northeast 
quarter of Section 34, 
Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernudlno Base 
and Meridian, being a strip of 
land 40.00 feet In width, lylna 
40.00 feet Northerly of and 
adjacent to the following 
described line: 
Beginning at a point of 
lntersedlon of the 
Sooth-westerly line of 
Mockingbird Canyon Canyon 
Road (60.00 feet wide) with the 
South line of the South half or 
the Northeast quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of said 
Sectlon 34; thence South 89' 
44' 30" West, along said South 
line of the South half or the 
Northeast quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter, a distance 
or221.43 feet, more or less, to 
the Northeast corner of the 
West 2 acres of the West half of 
the Sootheast quarter or the 
Northeast quuter or the 
Northeast quarter; thence 
South 7'1:' 08' 30" West, a 
distance or 144.98 feet to a EBONY 
DATELINE "95" 
900-562-7000 X 5837 
Hundreds Of 
Beautiful Glrls And 
Handsome Guys Have 
Left Their Messages. 
Listen In, Leave Yours 
And Watch Your 
Responses GROWi 
II LEGALS 
FICTITIOUS BUSI~ 
NAME STATEMENT 
11 
point 40.00 feet Southerly 
from, measured at right angles, 
to the Easterly prolongation or 
the North line or the Southwest 
quarter or the Northwest 
2.99 min 18+ 
(procall 602-954-7420) 
DIRECTOR, 
SERVICES TO 
STUDENTS 
W/DISABILITIES 
CSUSB Is seeking a 
professional to plan & 
develop programs & 
services for students 
w/dlaabllltlea. 
Requires BA deg. 3 
yrs related prof. exp. 
1 yr aupv • exp. 
knowledge of Sec. 
504 of Rehab Act of 
1973 and ADA. 
Masters deg pref + 6 
, yrs of related exp. 
Competitive salary & 
: attractive benefits 
pkg avil. Apply ASAP. 
Applications may be 
obtained at: 
Calif. State Univ. San 
Bernardino HR Dept 
The following penon(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
HP Industries 
5733 Haircourt Circle 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Kenneth Scott Hamerslough 
5733 Halrcourt Circle 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business Is conducted by 
anlndMdual 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 3/15/95 
ll'Kenneth Scott Hamerslough 
The ffllng of this statement 
does not of Itself authorhe the 
U!II! In this st.ate of a ftctltlous 
business name In violation of 
the rights of another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement ffled with the 
County Clerk or Riverside 
County on May 15, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy of the original 
statement on file In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 953504 
pf 51181, 5125, 6/1, 6/8/1)5 
NOT ICE OF TRUSTEE'S 
SALE 
T .S. No. 1215117 
UhitCodel 
Loan No. 102704/WEBB 
AP# 273-230°006-I 
quarter or the Northeast 
quarter; thence South 89' 44' 
30" West, and parallel with 
said North line or the 
Southwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter, a distance 
or 66.6 feet, more or less, to a 
point on the West line of said 
Southwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter. 
The side lines or said 40.00 feet 
of strip or land shall be 
extended or shortened so as to 
terminate In said 
Southwesterly line of 
Mockingbird Canyon Road 
and In said West line or the 
Southwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter. 
PARCEL 3: 
A non-aduslve easement for 
road purpcises over the 
Sootherly 30 feet of the 
following described property; 
said 30 feet being measured 
along the Westerly line thereof; 
That portion of the East half of 
the Northwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernudlno Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectlonized Survey or the 
Rancho E Sobrante De San 
J acinto, on me In Book 1 Page 
I or Maps, Rerords or San 
' J 
PageB-3 
Bernardino County, California, 
described as follows: 
Beginning at the Intersection of 
Mockingbird Canyon Road, as 
conveyed to the County or 
Riverside, by deed recorded 
March 29, 1938 In Book 367, 
Page 297, of Official Records or 
Riverside County, California, 
with the Easterly line ot the 
East half of the Northwest 
quarter or the Northwest 
quarter or the Northeast 
quarter or Section 34; thence, 
Sooth 00' U' 30'' West, along 
the Easterly line or the East 
half or the Northwest quarter 
of the Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, a distance of 244.56 feet, to 
the true point or beginning, 
thence continuing South oo• 12' 
30" West, along the Easterly 
line of aid East half, 85.27 feet 
to the most Northerly corner or 
the land conveyed to A.E. 
Arnold, a marrled man, and 
RJchud Raster, a married 
man, each as to an undivided 
half Interest, by deed recorded 
July 21, 1959 as Instrument No. 
63194 or Official Records or 
Riverside County, California; 
thence Sooth 44' 59' 30'' West, 
along the Northwesterly line or 
said conveyed to A.E. Arnold 
and Richard Huter, 141.96 feet 
to the Southerly line of the East 
half or the Northwest quarter 
of the Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter or Section 
34; thence South 89' 46' 30" 
West, along the Southerly line 
of the East half of the 
Northwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter or Section 
34,129.88 feet; thence Nor th 
00• 11• 45" East, and parallel 
with the Westerly line or said 
East half or the Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter of the Northeast 
quarter, 230 feet; thence North 
89" 45' East, and parallel with 
the Northerly line of said 
Section 34, to the 
Southwesterly line or the land 
conveyed to Jake Anglemeyer 
and Edna L. Anglemeyer, 
husband and wife as joint 
tenants, by deed recorded 
March 22, 1968 as Instrument 
No. 26280, or official Records 
of said Riverside County, 
thence Sooth 54" 32' 10'' East, 
along the Southwesterly line of 
said land conveyed to land 
conveyed to Jake Anglemeyer, 
to the true point or beginning. 
Grantor herein reserves the 
right to grant andfor convey to 
others the use of said easement 
as set out above, also grantor 
herein makes this grant with, 
the right that the above 
described easements may be 
granted by the grantees herein, 
to an/or for the benefit of the 
fee title holder and/or holden 
or other properties. 
PARCEL 4: 
That portion or the East half or 
the Northwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter or the 
NortheastquarterofSectlon 
34, Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectionlzed Survey or the 
Rancho El Sobrante De San 
Jadnto, on me In Book 1 Page 
8 of Maps, Records of San 
Bernardino County, California, 
dexrlbed as follows: 
Commencing at the 
lntenectlon or the 
Southwesterly line of 
Mockingbird Canyon Road, as 
conveyed to the County or 
Riverside by deed recorded 
March 29, 1938 In Book 367 
Page 297 or Official Records, 
with the Easterly line or the 
East half or the Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter or the Northeast 
quarter or Sec:tlon 34; thence 
South 00-12' 30'' West on the 
easterly line or the east half of 
the Northwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, 244..56 feet; thence North 
54• 32' 10'' West, 369 .67 feet to 
the true point of beginning; 
said point being an angle point 
In the Sootherly line of that 
certain Parcel conveyed to 
Cecil Rex Puker, Jr., and 
Annette Ruth Parker, his wife, 
by deed recorded April 15, 
1969 as Instrument No. 36649; 
thence South 89' 45' West on 
the Southerly line or the Parker 
Parcel to the Westerly line or 
the East half of the Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter of the Northeast 
quarter 34, said point also 
beinl the Southwest corner or 
the Parker Parcel; thence 
South on the Westerly line or 
the East half or the Northwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter of the Nor theast 
quarter or Section 34, to the 
Northwest corner of that 
certain parcel conveyed to 
Lawrence W. Webb and 
Theresa A. Webb, his wife, by 
deed recorded April 15, 1969 
as Instrument No. 36644; 
thence East on the North line 
of the Parcel conveyed to 
Webb, 100 feet to the Northeast 
corner thereof the same being 
the Northwest corner of that 
certain Pucel conveyed to 
ErvIn C. Pettenger and Shirley 
A. Pettenger, his wife, by deed 
recorded April 15, 1969 as 
Instrument No. 36645; thence 
North 89' 45' East puallel with 
the Northerly line or said 
Section 34, to the 
Southwesterly line or that 
certain Parcel conveyed to 
Jake Anglemeyer and Edna L. 
Anglemyer, his wife by deed 
recorded March 22, 1968 as 
Instrument No. 26280; thence 
North 54" 32' 10" West on said 
Southwesterly line to the true 
point or beginning. 
PARCELS: 
A non-exclusive easement for 
road purposes and public 
uWltles over the Westerly 15 
reet or the following described 
property: 
The Westerly 100 feet or the 
Southerly 230 feet of the East 
half pf the Northwest quarter 
of the Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectlonl:l.ed Survey ot the 
Rancho El Sobrante De San 
Jacinto, on me In Book 1 Page 
8 or Maps, Records of San 
Bernudlno County, California. 
Sale! Westerly 100 feet of the 
Southerly 230 feet beinl 
meallUred along the Southerly 
line of the East half of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter or Section 
34, and the easterly line thereof 
beinl parallel with the 
Westerly line or said East half 
or the Northwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter or Section 
34. 
PARCEL 6: 
A non-exclusive easement for 
road purpcises over the 
following described property; 
That portion or the Sec:tlon 34, 
Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectlonl7.ed Survey or the 
Rancho E Sobranto De San 
Jacinto, on me In Book 1 Page 
8 or Maps, Records or San 
Bernardino County, California, 
beinl a strip or land 40 feet In 
width, lying 40 feet Northerly 
of adjacent to the following 
described line: 
Beginning at a point or 
lntenectlon of the 
SOuthwesterly line of 
M~lngblrd Canyon Canyon 
Road (60.00 feet wide) with the 
South line or the South half or 
the Northeast quarter or the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of said 
Section 34; thence South 89-
44' 30'' West, along said South 
line of the South half of the 
Northeast quarter of the 
Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter, a distance 
of 221.43 feet, more or lesoi, to 
the Northeast corner of the 
West 2 acres or the West half or 
the Southeast quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of the 
Northeast quarter; thence 
South n• 08' 30" West, a 
distance or 144.98 feet to a 
point 40.00 feet Sooth from, 
measured at right angles, to the 
Easterly prolongation or the 
north line of the Southwest 
quarter of the Northwest 
quarter of the Northeast 
quarter of Sec:tlon 34; thence 
South 89' 44' 30" West, puallel 
with said North line or the 
Southwest quarter of the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, 665. 76 feet, more or less, to 
a point on the West line or said 
Southwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter or the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34, The side lines of said 40.00 
foot strip ofland shall be 
extended or shortened so ~ to 
terminate In said 
Southwesterly line or 
Mockingbird Canyon Road 
and In said West line or the 
Southwest quarter or the 
Northwest quarter of the 
Northeast quarter of Section 
34. 
PARCEL 7: 
A non-exclusive easement for 
road purposes and public 
highways over the East 15 feet 
of the South 250 feet of the 
West half of the Northwest 
quarter or the Northwest 
quarter of the Northeast 
quarter or Section 34, 
Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian, as shown on 
Sectlonbed Survey or the 
Rancho E Sobrante De San 
Jaclnto, on me In Book 1 Page 
I of Maps, Records of San 
Bernudlno County, California. 
PARCEL 8: 
A non-exclusive easement for 
road purposes and public: 
utilities over the East 15 feet 
the West half of the Northwest 
quarter or the Northwest 
quarter of the Northeast 
quarter of Section 34, 
Township 3 South, Range 5 
West, San Bernardino Base 
and Meridian; 
EXCEPTING THEREFROM 
the South 250 feet thereof. 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST 
DATED 3/29~1. UNLF.SS 
YOU TAKE ACTION TO 
PROTECT YOUR 
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE 
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. 
IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE 
NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. 
17045 MOCKINGBIRD 
CANYON ROAD, 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92504 
"(If a street address or 
common designation or 
property Is shown above, no 
warranty Is given as to Its 
completeness or correctness)." 
The beneficiary under said 
Deed of Trust, by reason or a 
breach or default In the 
obligations secured thereby, 
heretofore executed an 
delivered to the undersigned a 
written Declaration of Default 
and Demand ror Sale, and 
written notice of default and of 
electlon to cause the 
undersf&ned to lell said 
preperty to satisfy said 
obligations, and thereafter the 
undersigned caused said notlce 
of default and of election to be 
Rerorded January 30, 1995 as 
Instr. No. 29571 In Book Page 
of Offldal Records In the office 
of the recorder of Riverside 
County; 
Said Sale of property will be 
made ln "as ls" condition 
without covenant or warranty 
express or Implied, regudlng 
title possession, or 
encumbrances, to pay the 
remalnlng principal sum or the 
note(s) !ll!CUred by said Deed or 
Trust, with Interest as In said 
note provided, advances, If any, 
under the terms of said Deed of 
Trust, fees, charges and 
expenses of the Trustee and or 
the trusts crea1ed by said Deed 
ofTrust. 
Said sale will be held on: 
June 14, 1995 at 3:30 p.m. at 
the Main Street entrance to the 
County Courthouse-, 4050 Main 
St., Riverside, CA 
At the time of the Initial 
publication orthls notice, the 
total amount or the unpaid 
balance of the obligation 
11ea1red by the above described 
Deed of Trust and estlma1ed 
costs, expen-, and advaDceB Is 
$170,155.19. It Is possible that 
at the time of sale the openlna 
bid may be less that the total 
Indebtedness due. 
Date: 5{16~5 
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY 
as said Trustee 
By Clndy Neave!, Assistant 
Secretary 
8577 Haven Ave., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 945.5453 
TAC# 413245C 
IF AVAILABLE, THE 
EXPECTED OPENING BID 
MAY BE OBTAINED BY 
CALLINGTHE 
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE 
NUMBER ON THE DAY 
BEFORE THE SALE: (714) 
480.5690 
-p/5125, 611/, 6/8195 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARINGS 
WE WANT TO HEAR YOUR 
VIEW ON THE COUNTY'S 
FAMILY PRF.SERVATION 
AND SUPPORT PROGRAMS 
TARGETING 
COMMUNITIF.S IN 
RIVERSIDE'S ARLANZA/LA 
SIERRA AND EASTSIDE 
AND COMMUNITIF.S IN 
THE COACHELLA VALLEY. 
The Riverside County 
Department of Community 
Action will conduct community 
meetings to receive comments 
on the County's Family 
Preservation and Support 
Programs that will target 
Riverside's Artanza/La Sferra 
and Eastslde and communities 
In the Coachella Valley. The 
programs have been designed 
to create a variety of support 
!ll!rvlces for families resldfna In 
those communities. The 
hearing will provide 
community participants with 
an opportunity or voice their 
approval, concerns, and/or 
opinions. 
Residents In the above 
mentioned communltles may 
review the proposals for 
projected services at the 
community meeting. Some of 
the services proposed for 
families lndude: parentlnc 
classes, beal th screenlna, 
outreach and Information 
services and couD9elln& 
!ll!rvlces. 
If you are unable to attend, you 
can send written response to 
the Department of Community 
Action located at 3600 Lime 
Street, Suite 714, Riverside, Ca 
92501. Adraftcopyofthe . 
proposed Family Preservatlon 
and Support Program proposal 
Is avaDable for review at the 
above address. Please call 
(909) 341-8880, and a copy or 
the summary can be sent to 
you by fax. 
COMMUNITY MEETINGS 
WILL BE HELD AT THE 
FOLLOWING T IMF.S AND 
LOCATIONS: 
COACHEI,I,A YAI,I,EY 
Thursday, June 8, 1995 
MONDAY, JUNE 12, 1995 • 
6:30 PM UNTIL 8:00 PM 
CF.SAR CHAVEZ 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
COACHELLA, CA 49-601 
AVENIDA DE ORO, 
COACHELLA 
RIVERSIDE'S ARJ.ANZA{LA 
SIERRA COMMUNITIFS 
TUF.SDAY, JUNE 6, 1995 • 
6:30 PM UNTIL 8 :00 PM 
ARLANZA COMMUNITY 
CENTER 7950 PfflLBIN 
AVENUE, RIVERSIDE 
RIVERSIDE'S EASTSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
WEDNF.SDAY,JUNE 7, 1995 • 
6:30 PM UNTIL 8:00 PM 
CF.SAR CHAVEZ 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
2060 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, 
RIVERSIDE. 
p/ 6{1/95 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following penon(s) Is (are) 
doing b111lness u: 
Indigo Imports 
6510 Magnolia Avenue 
RIYerslde, CA 92506 
Jimmie Battle 
5174 Ollvewood Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business Is conducted by 
an Individual 
Registrant has not yet begun 
to transact business under the 
nctltlous business name or 
names listed herein. 
s/Jlmmle Battle 
The ftllng or this statement 
does not or Itself au thorlze the 
U!II! In this state or a fictitious 
business name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement ftled with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on May 30, 1995 
I hereby certlfy that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on file In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
County Clerk 
FILE NO. 953822 
pf 611. 6/1, 6/15, 6/22/95 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT 
The following penon(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
Kraft Compwer Systems 
27851 Bradley Road 
Sun City, CA 92381 
Inland Internet Services 
27851 Bradley Road 
Sun City, CA 92381 
Michael Andrew VanCamp 
23440 Sonnet Way 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Brian Kraft 
1216 W. Devonshire #1 
Hemet, Ca 92543 
This business Is conducted by 
a G4:11eral Partnership 
Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the 
fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 5/2'1JIJ5. 
s/Mlchael A. Va11Camp 
The filing of this statement 
does not or Itself authorize the 
use In this state of a ftctltlous 
business name In violation or 
the rights or another under 
federal, state, or common law 
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code) 
Statement ffled with the 
County Clerk of Riverside 
County on May 24, 1995 
I hereby certify that this copy 
Is a correct copy or the original 
statement on file In my office. 
FRANK K. JOHNSON, 
CountyQerk 
FILE NO. 953750 
p/6/1. 6/8, 6{15, 6/22/95 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
RECEIPT AND OPENING OF 
PROPOSALS, Sealed 
proposals w1II be received In 
the Purchasing Department, 
450 East Latham Avenue, 
Hemet, California, until 10:00 
a.m. on June 30, 1995, at which 
time and place b ids for 
construction of the 20th Year 
Community Development 
Block Grant Project No. 5301 
will be opened and publicly 
read. The work Is located In 
the City of Hemet. 
DE.')CRIPTIQN OF WORK, 
The work ls as foliows: 
Street Improvement Project for 
20th Year Community 
Development Block Grant 
Sidewalk Constructlon on State 
Street Project No. 5301 
The engineer's cost estimate 
for all work Is $70,000.00. 
Work will prlmuily consist or, 
but not llml1ed to, concrete 
curb and sidewalk 
construction. This Is to lnclude 
grading, compaction forming 
and placemenL 
"l'hls project Is Federally 
ftnanced by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (24 CFR, 
Part 57) and SU bject to certain 
requirements Including 
payment or Federal prevalllna 
wages, compliance with 
"Section 3" Affirmative Action 
Requirements, Executive 
Order #1U 46 and others. The 
aforementioned are described 
In the ''Special Federal 
Provisions" aectlon of the bid 
documenL Additional 
Information pertaining to the 
Federal requirements ls on rue 
with the County of Riverside's 
Department or Economic and 
Community Development 
Office." 
CQMPI,ETION OF WORK, 
All work shall be completed 
within 30 calendar days after 
award or contracL 
PUNS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS. Coples or 
the specifications are available 
for examlnatlon without chuge 
at the Purchasing Department 
Office, 450 East Latham 
Avenue, Hemet, Ca, and at 
(909) 765-2348. Complete sets 
or the contract documents may 
be obtained from the 
Purchasing DepL at the above 
address, upon payment or 
$50.00 (non refundable) for 
each set. An additional charge 
of $10.00 (non refundable) will 
be made for mailinl each seL 
Plans are also available for 
examination at: 
F. W. Dodge DMslon 
202 E. Airport, Suite 130 
San Bernudlno, Ca 92408 
(909) 885-6857 
Comtroctlon Express 
35805 Mitchell Road 
Murrieta, Ca 92562 
(909) 672-3707 
F. W. Dodge Division 
68798 Highway 111 
Cathedral City, Ca 92234 
(909) 324-8481 
Dally Construction 
142 Arena Street 
E Segundo, Ca 90245 
(310) 322-4868 
AQDITIQNAI, 
INFORMATION. All Inquiries 
shall be directed to Art 
Hernandez of the Purchasing 
Department at (909) 765-2348. 
GUARANfEE. Each bid shall 
be made on the proposal form 
furnished by the City herewith 
and shall be In accordance with 
the spedftcatlons and other 
contract documents and shall 
be accompanled by a certlfted 
check, cashier's check or 
bidder's bond, payable to the 
City In a sum not less than ten 
percent (l0'l,) or the amount of 
the bid, as a guarantee that the 
bidder will enter Into the 
contract for the work, the full 
amount or such guuantee to be 
forfeited to the City should said 
bidder fall to enter Into said 
contract as set forth In Sec:tlon 
37900 et seq. or the 
Government Code or the State 
of CallfornlL 
The successful bidder will be 
required to furnish a Faithful 
Performance Bond In an 
amount not less that one 
hundred percent(l00%) If the 
contract prke and a Labor and 
Material Bond In an amount 
not less than one hundred 
percent (100%) of the contract 
price, said bonds to be secured 
form a surety company 
authorized to do business In the 
State or California, and to be 
SU bject to the approval of the 
City Attorney. The successful 
bidder will also be required to 
furnish the City or Hemet with 
an Insurance policy In the 
amount $1,000,000 per Sec:tlon 
7.3 and 7-4 or the "Standard 
Speclfkatlons for Public Works 
Comtroctlon, 1988 Edition.'' 
WAGFS, Bidden are hereby 
notlfted that pursuant to 
Sections 1770 et seq. or the 
Labor Code of the State or 
California, the City Council of 
the City or Hemet Incorporates 
herein by reference the general 
prevaillna rate of per diem 
wages as determined by the 
Director or Industrial Relations 
or the State of California. 
Coples or the prevailing rate or 
per diem wages are on file In 
the office of the Public Works 
Dept. and will be made 
available to any Interested 
party requesL 
Said wage rates are hereby 
Incorporated In and made part 
of these spedftcatlons. In 
accordance with the Labor 
Code, no workman employed 
upon work under contract to 
the City shall be paid less than 
the above referenced prevailing 
wage rate. ANy classlftcatlon 
omitted herein shall be paid 
not less that the prevailing 
wage scale as established for 
similar work In the particular 
area, and all overtime shall be 
paid at the prevailing rates as 
established ror the pu tlcular 
area. Sunday and holiday time 
shall be paid at the wage r ates 
determined by the Director or 
Industrial Relations. 
CITY•s RIGHTS RESERVED. 
The City reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids, to waive 
any Informality In a bid, and to 
make awards In the Interest of 
the City. 
Dated this 24th day or May, 
1995 
s/Art Hernandez, Purchasing 
Officer and Roland Trietsch, 
City Engineer. 
-p/611 a nd 6/8/95 
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Community 
Tlw Bllu:k Yaia Nan 
Progra 
T cuty-SCYCJl high-risk. low mcooJC stu-dents ha¥c taken step to tum their 
lives around,. md were n:cog-
nizcd al an awatm CClCIDDllj al 
Fairfax Community Scbool on 
May26th.. 
ts Opportunity For Success 
• helping 
IS achiC"fe success 
bcooinc c petcnt. 
n:spnnstNc cirizcns -
The n g aduhs being 
recognized y 26th will 
R:C:Cift; cer1i6ratcs ..r ,n .• ~ 
ti for mastety of 11 pre-
cmploymc:ot axii:rpcknacs as 
as their GED « ABE ccr-
J:ocJndcd · the n •opctency 
um am tcpicssucb • mating 
cm:cr decisions. using labor 
mafkct infi-mnKIO. p:c-paittg 
a .. ....,WM&.e and applicatimi. 
pwmality. 41bidan(x. bchav-
ims. intcJpcRooal Idatio 
appmpiiale dJas and appear-
ance, completing lash. and 
iates:wicwini;;. 
SDm.rs stnmcd tbr:sc q,ics 
in classes that met bcfoR 
sdJool. duiing Ihm peri-
od,, - •d a11cr-~ 
""&ch class is structured to 
bdp baild thc SlDdClds" sdf-
concq,t and. to dcmonstralc 
that they Jcam in school 
is transferable to the work 
pbcc. - said Marion Telford.. 
gnidani:e serwiccs supc:niw · 
the R.cgioml Occupa6c>ml ~ 
pan at SBCSS_ 
lb be dig;,-WC, SIDimts 1'GDSl 
med: low ioccw,e requi,a1cn1s 
and be a resident of San 
Bc:mardino. 
For more infomiation. ~ 
taa"Thlbdat(.90IJ)3~ 
Failfa 0 WD111Wlity School is 
Jocaraf at 1362 PJcificSltcU. 
Stansb ry a 
'Officer Of The 
Bernardino 
Couple Is Proud As 
StandoutSo 
Receives Top 
tloDOIS 
ed 
0 
Tir stndcDls co:npb:d pre-
cmploymall mining dmJugfl a. 
onc,-year com,c of SIDdy in lhc 
Famu. Adult. Ba,ic Bhw atiao 
(ABE) and Cwcncnl F.qaiYakn-
CJ Diploma (GED) prognm. 
The program is offi:n:d through 
a joint ptnncrsbip of the San 
Bcman:fiuo County Sbpc-:, i11tm-
dc:nt of Schools (SBCSS) 
San Bcmudino Employmcnt 
Tnining Agency {SBETA)~ 
\/-.'illiams Presents "Three-Quarter .. Gold Pin To Local Publisher 
Kenneth E· St sbmy. Correctional Officer. CaJifDmia Stare Prism. 
Solano. Wff sekdc:d ~
of the Month for Fcbma.q 
199S and subsc:quentJ: as 
Officer of the Year 199 . 
Offittr Sta«shtty is or 
Bernice and KeDJ1clh 
St:ansbuy. Bcmice is a tcacbn 
at Serrano ddle School 
ffigblaod. Kc:mv:tb is ~ man-
ager for Chicago Title 
fus.11au: Co. 
lbc San Bemardiw Coomy 
DepartmcDt. of Social Ser: ,:ices. 
The goal is to plO'lidc low 
income individoak-tbose 
haTe not completed higb 
scbcol gra,baiu, rcqum:nx:ms 
for variOJs l'Ca'!IIODS-allqlpulru.-
nity to cam mcir GED. cmoD 
in entty-lcvcl job training 
through a Regional Occupa-
tional Program (ROP). cmoD in 
a awomunhy coJlcgc program. 
or be ~ at a worbite for-
dim:toa lflcjob tniniog. 
Program objccnffs pro'Yide 
for an individu:alia:d cduc•n• 
and training plan ID asmt cacfl 
student in obbming tflcir per-
sonal caICCr goals thm • • 
srudc:ms lll gn:al. oppotbmit.J to 
secure financia} indcpcndcncc 
asanaduJL. 
e arc ddigJdcd to offer 
this pmgnm.. ue pleased 
with the response from the 
y g people participating. -
said Bury Pulliam. co ty 
supc,iotmdmt -ibis 1JI02li!lm 
Offica" Stawribuy i,: married 
to lactic Williams-Stmsbw 
they hue two chil<he • 
C-amciun Alicia. Alicia 
has bca• accepted to attcnd 
NdJn.ska lJnMISity. LincoJn, 
Ncbrmathc 
thal ha fatfa. Oflica- Stans-
bury. graduated fimL 
Oflia:I" Sunslmy bcpn . 
cmplo:,m wiih tire dcpan-
mcnt of Com:.ctions 1989. 
Prim ID tha llcspc:m. IDOIC 
J2yca:rs acrlYe 
the SblcS • Fat:cas 
a ·por Pilol. of Cl41 air-
crafts. He deputed from the 
Air Fun:e the DIil: of Cap-
tain. bul still SCCYcs in lhc 
Rescues as a Medical Nlab::rial 
Specialist · was one of the 
many Rcsemsts called to 
actnc duty daring ""Opcnaion 
Dc:sen Storm.• He was an 
Anabob lmttuc.1orof thc 
~ofHoom"' 
OD April 7. 1995 at 
Tree Reslaonol, Tl 
CA .. sponsored b Dixo 
Row:y CJuh. Aa:dadcs 
presented by the udcn. .L 
AnmncyGcnaal 
Slate of California Dan Lun 
grm. m SblleS Air fon::cAcadrroy 
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Advertise 
In 
The 
Black 
Voice 
ews 
' 
Ce ebrate ''Junetee th'' 
TI'in::lcmd,~ Erna•-= O k lsalim Owmniuee bas 
finatiznl p1am nits l2!h AmllJ:al 
O:Jcly4i,11 GI Suorfay. ka: 1 
for l - 8 p.m. at C.al State 
Unnasity. Sm Demudiuo. • die 
l..owct ti NIMl-ni an:a. 
1ncludrrl a:omg dJc many aam-
lics pboocd rm day arc: games 
mrtmam1_ .._gues1sp:Aa$,. 
gmpc:1 mmic.. dJill team$ mwa::al 
Cllf£mDJIDall. and a Ymcty of 
foods. booms - abibits. 
Eman, ipaljoa Day in 'lbn,. 
oftm c:albl -Ji+Jdecud,- is cdc-
bnlcd Clll Jb: 191.h of.~ was 
m · day m. 1165. tbaJ. Gcncnl 
Gonion Gnop. O•uorauder of 
lhc J3mAmly COl)JS. Gahmm 
'n::us {AiA<fDWD of Cdclntion 
Founder-and Qwnmittcc Prr::sident, 
James Ceasar). issual GcDenl 
Orders 3.. mc:iDg all salYcs.. 
This celdnlion of 
T:odqr:odmce moo spread odx:r 
foancr siaires throu the 
cnac l••ICDI of Honse B 
spomm=I by 
~<• 
Edwads. 
For- spa: or- IDOfe 
·en,. c:milXI James Ceasar 
(900) 384-3131 01' (_90JJ) 73-
m!OO. 
Donate Blood 
al 
Saturday's Place 
•• > 
• • > 
. ·' 
. -
✓ 
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